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•raf tees-

or
Accepted Men May taike
2-weeks Leave Before
Reporting Oft Dirty
IARITAN TOWNSHIP —- A
je contingent of draftees from
•itan Township, Metuchen, and
:hland. Park, all registrants
h Draft Board No: 2, left this
rning at seven o'clock for New-
for pre-induction physical ex-

nations. :
Those who pass will, if they so
ire, be placed in the enlisted
arve corps with orders to re-
t for active duty two weeks
m n o w . ._••• . : .

"Sailed* in this morning's group
the following, together with

ir- order numbers: -
5-1969—Angelb T. Arrisi, 22
ith Seventh Avenue, Highland
• k . . ' • ' " • ' . ; ' • • . ' • . " • • "•

.498—James M. Whelan, 13
van Avenue, Metuchen.
1025—Alex.J. • Ciluffo, 27 Volk-
street, Highland Park.
0'39—Harry O. Reiffarth, 19
rth Fifth Avenue, Highland
•k . , \ ' :.-".

1051—John N. Long, 329 Fel-
Avenue, Highland Park.

1085 — Harold Handel, 424
iar Avenue, Highland Park.
1209—Maurice V. Cox, 306
ith Fourth. Avenue, Highland

1223—John M. Lucas, 811 Am-
-Avenue, Fords.
!251—Michael Benedict, R. 'F.
19,\New Brunswick.
!26*4—Michael Mavromatis,; R.
D. 4, New Brunswick.
!2 75—Karel Hoffland, Pros-
t. Avenue, Stelton. \. , . .
3-3286—George E. Williams,
F;~Zfc 1, Metuchen.
!S02—Charles Varga, R. F. D.
New Brunswick.'

5-3313 — Frank ... Mantuano,
T Woodbridge Avenue, Piscat-
lytown. ;

:316-^Joseph T. Koiodzicy, R.
B. 1, Perth)Amboy. ..:,:,.>:: :i;;^ :
!S62^—George P. -Sheenan, 7
-er. Road, Highland Park.
^3513—Walter f. Merrill, 204
kson Avenue, Highland Park.
[459__Lewis Bloom, 301 South
lrth Avenue, Highland: Park.
L0,836—James A. McGuinness,

(Continued on Page 6)

FORDS — Woodbridge Town-
ship is falling down on the job.

The trouble is, that it's not a
minor job that's involved either.
It's the job ofraising $11,000 as
•fthe share of. this municipality to--
Ward providing men in the armed
services with just a few of the
comforts and conveniences and at-
tentions which mean so much when
you're far. away from home and
wondering whether anyone there
remembers you.

James S. Wight, local chairman,
announced yesterday that only
$4,000 of the $11,000 objective
has been reported -and that the
drive will continue indefinitely.

Unless poeketbooks are opened
up, some youngster who's ducking
bombs thousands -of miles away, is
going to have to come to the un-
happy conclusion that the folks

FORDS—An. impressive program
featured the annual commence-
ment exefeis'es of School No. 14,
Wednesday afternoon when 51 stu-
dents were presented with their
eighth grade diplomas by Willard
W. Dunham, a member of the
Board of Education.

iThe processional " E r i e s t s
March" by Mendelssohn was play-
ed by the orchestra,:followed by
the singing- of the "Star Spangled
Banner" by the audience. Rev. W.
H. Schmaus, pastor of St. John'a
Episcopal- chapel, gave the invoca-
tion and the graduates sang 'the
doxology.

William Lehman gave the wel-
coming- address. Accordion selec-
tions by Joseph Derrick preceded
a play, "Don't Be Yourself" given
by meiribers of the graduating
class, Richard Popovieh,: George
•.Chervanek, Jean Fritz, Anna Sin-
det and Elenor Szaller. The class
chorus sang "Carillan" by Sheehan

raorei It farly:;
HORDS—'Miss Rita Fischer, of
srgreen Avenue, was honored at
jraduafion party held; Wednes-
'r night at her, home. , A buffet
per. w/as served.- .:
Phose present were: Mr. and
3. Prank Lorber,1 Mr. and Mrs.
raias- McNerny,.-.Mr.: and Mrs.
phen Andros and daughter,
role.^of. South Amboy; Miss
icy Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. George
ltos and daughter,. Rita, of
tuchen ;• Miss Marge . Mandy,

and'Mrs. Steven Madger, Mr.
[ Mrs.' David Hunt and daugh-
Nancy Jane, \ Raymond • and

rold Hunt, of ' Raritah Town-
o- Mr. and Mrs, Fred Olsen, St.,.
3. John Manton and daughter,
ity,. Mrs. Mary Fischer. '
& and Mrs. Elmer Fischer, Mr.
I Mrs. Fred'Olsen, Jr., Mr. and
3. Wilbur Fischer, Mr. and Mrs.
rold Fischerj Mary'•:.Jane Fisch-
Margaret Fischer>/Philip Fisch-
Miss Dorothy Malchenwsky,

is Margaret Csopyak, Walter
wexs,.. ME, and,Mrs. Leonard
cher and daughters, Rita and
rence of this place.

nergency Squad To Mark
h Anniversary July 18

--Members of
W00CHtt"idge Emergency Squad

L be honored on the fifth; arinv
sary of the org-aniaation of the
tad at a dinner-dance to be held
|jie Pines;;;July•;,!8, -sponsored by
:: honorary, members. •
Jugh Quigley \ \i general chair-
n -of the affair and he is being
isted by James S. Wight, James
:ano/ Joseph ' Carragher and
test Hunt. ''Tickets are now on

| ISSUE LICENSES
WOODBRIDGE—'"Liquor licenses
the year 1942-1943 will be 53-

sd- by the Towr.ship Committee
a- special -meeting to be held
le 25 at 8:00 P. M., in the
nforial Municipal Building.

JULY 2
GE — St. Mary's

j School Class of 1&34 will hold
annual reunion on July 2 at Oak
Is Manor. Reservations may be
de with Francis J. Smith, of 313
ith Street, or by calling Wood-
dge 8-1233J.

It'You're Not Fightingf This War
Yon Can't Turn Down Those Who Are!

where he came from are long on
talking- patriotism but pretty shy
on tangible demonstrations. It's
not going to be easy for him to un-
derstand, if he sees a copy of the
contributors' list, why a lot of folks
he knows very well were willing to
chip in only a f ew pennies when
they should be throwing in a few
bucks.

That's going to be about the size
of it, friends, unless this USO drive
goes over the top. It shouldn't
come by pleading or begging,
either,-but by spontaneous, enthu-
siastic, patriotic anxiety-—as we sit
comfortably on our front porches
with a nice long drink and the eve-
ning paper.

Who the hell's fighting this war,
anyway—-and what are you doing
for them, brave lads that they are?

Anyway, here's the financial re-

port submitted by Mr. Wight as
of last night:

Woodbridge $2,126.57
Fords 588.97
Avenel r - - . 333.44
Sewaren — 281.60
Keasbey - 207.14
Port Reading.,.. 192.81 ,
Iselin . 105.6'5
Colonia • 36.10
Hopela-wn 22.10

$-3,894:38
$200.00

M. D. Valentine & Bro. Co.
$100.00

Louis and Harold Wetterberg.
$76.05

Woodbridge High School.
$50.00

i Women's First Ward Republican
Club, Men's First Ward Republican

(Continued on J-'age 6~)

Many Prizes Awarded \ Parsler Heads
To Fords School Graduates!KeasbeyFireraen

and Victor C. Nicklas, supervising
principal, presented the class to
Mr. Dunham.

Prizes Listed
Prizes were awarded by the

principal, H. H. Sharp, to pupils
with the highest averages: history
award, donated by the Fords Wom-
an's Club, went to John Nagy and
Lorraine Laemmel; English award,
Marie Schuster and Donald Rod-
ner; arithmetic, donated by the
Parent-Teacher Association, Fred
Beni and Ann Sin det; the award
for: the highest g-eneral average,
given by the school, was given to
Lorraine Laemmel and Fred Ben;.

Marie _ Schuster gave the fare-
well address and "God Bless
America" was sung by Esther Nel-
son. The recessional, "Land of
Hope and Glory'*, by Elgar was
played by the orchestra.
. Graduates are: Gertrude Ander-
son, Fred Beni, Rosalie Bruce, VaU

(Continued oti Page 6)

Legion A^xiUary Elects
Mrs. McGorvin Named Head

KEASBEY—Michael J. P'arsler
was elected president of the Pro-
tection Fire Company No. 1 of
Keasbey for the ensuing year.

Other officers elected were Zol-
tan Papp, William J. Bertram,
Joseph Nailer and Joseph Dam-
bach. Chief Harry Dunham ap-
pointed James Quish as chief, of
•fire police.

iParsler appointed the following
committees: Good time, John
Cheega,1 Dunham, A. Kress, A.
Sorenson, Joseph Wader, Joseph
'Fiseo, A. Orosz, William Dambach,
Frank Toth; purchasing, Steve Ka-
transky, Andrew Payti, Joseph
fitark; sick, Dunham, C. D.Pheif-
fer, Joseph Dambach. .'

Memorial, John V-amos; steward,
John Molnar; assistant steward,
John Egry.

At a recent business meeting, a
farewell, party was given in honor
of Charles Nagy. who has enlisted
in the Marine Corps. Joseph Fitz-
gerald gave a farewell speech.

Moving, pictures were shown by
Steve Katransky and refreshments
were sei'ved. •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
Harold- E. McGorvin was elected
president of. the Harold L. Berrue
Unit No. 246, The American Le-
gion, at a meeting held Monday
r.ight a t the home of Mrs. Charles
E n d . , . . ' • • - • • • ,

iOther officers named were: Mrs.
Anna Knudson, first vice president;
Mrs. Chris Fedderson, second vice
president; Mrs. Frederick Meyer,
secretary; Mrs. Walter K. Wood,

treasureii; Mrs. Margaret Dudlir.g,
sergeant-at-arms and Mrs. Harry
Ivins, chaplain. , ••

The new slate will be installed
at the September meeting of the
auxiliary to be held at the home
of Mrs. Wood on Highland Avenue.

A. $'25 donation to the Raritan
Township US O and \ War Relief
Fund drive was approved and a
contribution was also made to the
mobilization unit of the auxiliary.

22 Receive Diploma?
At Hopelawn Graduation

H O P E LAWN — Twenty-two
eighth grade students received
their diplomas at the annual grad-
uation exercises of Hopelawn
School at Hopelawn School Audi-
torium, Wednesday. They are:
Erina - Andreoni, Ernestine An-
dreoni, Betty Banko, Dorothy
Bartos, Bernice Chinchaiy Rob-
erta Gutwein, Marion Hay^u,
Elizabeth Kaleta,' Malita Kreudl,
Theresa Lance, Verna Ludwig,
Lorraine Ryder, Steve' Balogh,
Frank Bertics, Russell Bizarro,
Marius Christensen, Robert Ker-
tes, Edward Mallet, Joseph Silag-
yi, Stanley Stahon, Fred Wan-
tueh, Henry Wolehok..

Special prizes were awarded as
follows: Pupil with highest aver-
age, Fred Wantuch; highest in
English, Lorraine Ryder; highest
in History, Fred Wantueh; high-
est in arithmetic, Frank Bertics;
second highest in geography (rul-

ing, only one prize to a child),
Joseph Silagyi; girl who made
the best effort, Theresa Lance;
boy who has made best effort,
Frank Bertics; honorable mention
for extra activity, Dorothy Bar-
tos. A-Ki-Kata special prizes, Girl
who has done racist for her class,
Bernice Chinchar, boy who has
done most for his class, Joseph
Silagyi. . . ' -

The complete program was as
follows: Selections, Hopelawn
School Band; entrance of gradu-
ates, The Teacher's Prayer, Song
by Graduates, "Victory," sketch;
address, Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas,- presentation of
diplomas, Willard Dunham; of
Board of Education; special prize
presentation, Mrs. Val Binder,
president of Home and School As-
sociation; letters to graduates who
belong tp Hopelawn School Band;
"Farewell," by graduates.

UrfferToHear
Drunken Driver Case

iRARITAN TOWNBH1P — Fred
Jahnke, 58, of 150 Brad Street,
Perth Amboy,! will appear before
Recorder Alfred C.; Urffer Mon-
day to answer a complaint of
drunken driving made against him
fey Patrolman William Doll.

According to a repoi't by Doll,
Jahnke lost control of his car which
climbed the curb and knocked down
the small trees along Amboy Ave-
rjie and Lafayette Street. The ac-
cident occurred, shortly-before 10
o'clock Sunday night.

Jahnke -was brought to police
headquarters and pronounced un-
der the influence of liquor and un-
fit to operate a motor vehicle by
Dr. Leon Tisch.

'Salvage For Victory* Campaign
Be Opened Mere On Monday

FORDS—Fullest cooperation in
the campaign for collection of
scrap rubber has been promised
by the Salvage for Victory Com-
mittee of Woodbridge Township
and the first step will be a "rub-
ber round-up" to be held next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

Township trucks and employes
will do the collecting this time with
the Township being divided into
three sections. Fords, Hopelawn
and Keasbey will be canvassed
•Monday. Avenel,. Colonia and -Ise-
lin will 'be covered on .Tuesday and
on Wednesday the trucks will be
sent through the streets of Wood-
bridge, Port Reading, Sewaren and
the vicinity of the Green Street
Circle.

Collections tyill he made on each

of the three days between the
hours of 8-A. M. and 4 PV M. All
rubber scrap" should be placed at
the curb on the day appointed f or
each particular section.

What To Give:
The Salvage; committee has of-

fered these suggestions as to what
to look for in order to get out all
of the scrap rubber possible.

Offices-—rubber stamps, erasers,
old rubbers and overshoes..

Kitchens^—aprons, dish drains,
board mats, jar rings, ice cube
trays, faucet sprays, sink stoppers.

Cellars—insulation from wire,
old rubbers and garden hose.

Bathrooms—bathing shoes, bath-
ing caps, rubber mats, soap dishes,
shower sprays, drain plugs, hot
water bottles, ice bags, syringes.

(Continued on Page 6)

90-day Sentence
For Kilmer Theft

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — F o r
the theft of a pair of army shoes
at Camp Kilmer, Ralph Gugli,elmo,
22, of Plainfield, was sentenced to
90 days in the county workhouse
by Recorder Alfred C. Urffer.

The Plainfield man, who was
hired to unload a shipment of shoes
at the camp, was arraigned on a
charge of petty larceny.preferred
by Lieut. W. D. Shear, of the camp

Other Cases
In other police court cases heard

by Recorder Urffer. Richard Tracy,
Negro, 26, of 669 Middlesex Ave-
nue, Metuchen, was fined $10 and
court eosfes on a charge of drunken
disorder preferred by Henry Spy-
les, Negro, of Middlesex Avenue,
Piscatawaytown, and Birger An-
derson, 11*5 .Somerset (Street, New
•Brunswick was fined $7 for dis-
orderly conduct at the Mayfair
Grill. Frank Young, 28, of Eliza-
beth, paid a fine of $1 and costs
for passing a red traffic signal at
the superhighway and Main Street.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
RARITAN ' TOWNSHIP — A

strawberry festival was held Sun-
day by the Raritan River Boat Club
in the clubhouse. Mrs Joseph
Horvath was in charge of arrange-
ments and she was assisted by Mrs.
George Meyer, Mrs. Joseph Veizer,
Mrs. Fred Blanchard and Mrs. Her-
bert Wildgoose.

OSO GROUP MEETS
FORDS—A meeting of the USO

Campaign committee was held last
night at eight o'clock in the Fords
Library. Mrs. Ben Jensen and
Adolph Quadt, co-chairmen re-
ceived reports from the house-to-
honse solicitors,

Rationing
In 3 Towns
Is Merged

Woodbridge Will Be
Headquarters For Gar-
teret And Metuchen

WOQDBiRIDGE — Woodbridge,
on or before July 1, will become
headquarters for the consolidated
rationing boards of Woodbridge
Township, Carteret and Metuchen.

Reorganization- of rationing
facilities became necessai'y because
of the tremendous advance in the
volume of work facing the local
boards, most of which up to now
has been done on a volunteei" basis.
While the Board members will
serve without salary, they will
have the assistance of three or pos-
sibly four clerical assistants.

All the local rationing boards in
the county, under a tentative pro-
gram which is expected to be an-
nounced soon, will maintain their
identity. The members will con-
tinue to serve at home as well ao
to be named to sit on the various
panels to be established in the cen-
tral office. Panels will be created
so that one' will handle all matters
pertaining to gasoline, and others
to tires, sugar, automobiles, 'and
miscellaneous items.

All records will be kept for the
three communities in the Wood-
bridge office, and under the pres-
ent proposal all certificates and
authorities will issue from there.
The local boards as they exist now
will make the recommendations to
the central office on such applica-
tions as are considered directly by
them, and these recommendations
are expected to be approved so far
as quotas will permit.

Under this system, those who
have been associated with ration-
ing from the beginning can be re-
tained in a dual capacity and the
public will be better served. Should
the local boards be abandoned
completely, considerable incon-
venience would be caused the pub-
lic since they would have to travel
to the central office. Also receiv-
ing consideration was the fact that
an applicant, iri the event of an
emergency, will be enabled to go
to the central office any time dur-
ing a 12-hour day to have his needs
provided for without waiting for
the regular meeting of the local
board.

It is expected that each panel in
the central, office will have one
vote whenever differences arise.
The chairman of the Woodbridge
office probably will be Charles E.
Gregorys who also is County Ra-
tioning Authority.

USO Aided Last
Night At Hopelawn

HOiPiELAWN—A very success-
ful variety show, for the benefit of
the USO, was held last night in
the Hopelawn School Auditorium
to help meet the Hopelawn quota.

Children of the school presented
a fine program, under the direc-
tion of Miss Mary Fee. Others
who donated their services were
Vincent Cannemela and his part-
ner, John Mazza; Dorothy Perry,
acrobatic dancer; Vilma Csipo,
pianist and Florence Tarez, singer.

•Dancing was held after the show
with a well known orchestra pro-
viding the music.

Graduation Party
Held For Anderson

FO-ROiS — Thomas Anderson,
who graduated from Woodbridge
High School last night, was hon-
ored at a graduation party Wed-
nesday night given by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson, of
181 Cutter Avenue.

Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. M. Stark and son Wil-
liam, Mr. and Mrs. C. Nau and
daughter, Charlotte, Mrs- Eliza-
beth Smith, Mr. and Mrs. L. Mc-
Cann, Mr. and Mrs. D. Nau,- Mr,
and Mrs. W. Colgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Flouers and son Walter, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Shurig and children. Robert
and Joan,- and Edward Anderson.

Kusiws Hosts On
Daughter s Birthday

EEAiSBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Kusiw, of Smith Street, were
hosts at a party in honor of their
daughter, Audrey, who celebrated
er birthday.

Guests were: Eileen Vereb, Dor-
othy Vereb, Irma Sebesky, Mrs.
iSebesky, Mr. and • Mrs- Vereh,
Richard Kusiw and San Kusinger.

ANNUAL BAZAAR
.'-.. RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
annual bazaar sponsored by Rari-
tan Engine Co. No. 1 on Wood-
bridge and Plainfield Avenues will
be held tonight and tomorrow
night.

An Example?
Seniors Pass Prece-
dent To Aid USO And
Emergency Squad

WOODBIRIDGE — Gifts of
money to ' the USO and the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc., were made by the senior
class of Woodbridge High School
instead of the usual gift to the
school, at the annual Class Night
exercises held Friday in the
Woodbridge High School Audi-
torium.

Guy Van Syckle, member of
the Class of '42, made the pres-
entations to James iS. Wight,
representing the U1SO aind-to EI-
four Richards, president of the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad.

"A Day with '42," a skit de-
signed to depict a typical day
with the seniors, was the feature
of the.evening. The play was in
charge of a committee composed
of Rita Sauer, chairman ;Pauline
Bi'unn, Dorothy Langan, Ger-
trude Hynes, Katherine Grant,
Harvey Lund, Robert Wedell,
Robert McEwen, "Ralph Stauffer
and Patricia Brennan. Serving
as stage crew were John Moore,
Walter Drews and <Bertrum Cor-
coran.

Others who took part in th'e
skit were: Jean Aaroe, Robert
Lee, Ii-ma Plisko, Harry Ellis,
Jean Walker, Howard Jones,
Sam D'Angelo, Robert Zullo,
Helen Nemecz, Helen Bartha,
Stanley Owens, Peter Reynolds,
Anton iKapostas, William Ken-
ney, Walter Burchak, Gladys
Schicker, Margaret - Pogany,
Harry Fedderson, Irene Colom-
betti, Dorothy Kolesai'k, and An-
toinette Petoletti.

Baptists Present
Children's Program

STELTON—A 'very fine pro-
gram was presented Children's
Day which was observed Sunday
at the First Baptist Chapel on
Woodbridge Avenue by .the chil-
dren, teachers and officers of the
church..

Officers, teachers .. and, children
who participated included: James
and Jean Matthews, Janice and
Barbara Governale, Betty Ann
and Marie Stout, Fay Castner,
Gale Hansen, Lois Redman, Vir-
ginia Procktor, Shirley Tuttle,
Claire Johanns, Lillian Nevad, Ar-
lene Damoci, Janett Kimball, Vera
Brown, Raider Frederixon, Elean-
or Varga,* Lydia Varga, Donna
Blae Ingwalson, Mary Varga, John
Nelson, Richard Morse, Robert
Van Dyne, Robert Nelson, Kath-
erine Clark, Doris Johnson, Helen
Furbeck, Charles and Emma Mat-
thews, Grace Mayland, Carol
Crooker, Gladys and Eleanor
Mayland, Janet Frey, Catherine
Zunini, Edna Crooker and Au-
drey Kennedy. .

All members of the junior de-
partment of the chapel, the jun-
iors of the Stelton Church school
and the Rev. Robert O. Seely, pas-
tor of the church and chapel, also
participated in the program.

Stelton Man Promoted
To First Lieutenantship

iSTEiLTON;—Announ cement has
been made that Ronald V. Eardley
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Eardley
of Prospect Boulevard, has been
promoted to the rank of first lieu-
tenant. • /

Lt. Eardley, who with his wife
visted here last week, is at Pino
Camp, N. Y., with the 37th Armor-
ed Regiment, Fourth Division.

Immediately upon graduation in
June, 1941, from the College of
Agriculture, Rutgers University,
where he was a member of Alpha
Zeta, honorary society and where
he served as Lieutenant Colone
in the R. O. T. C, Lt. Eardley en-
tered the army. He has attended
army schools in Detroit, Mich., and
Fort Knox, KY., during his eleven
months of service.

Firemen
To- Install . -
Mew Slate

Commissioners Invited
To Witness Joint Pro-
gram On June 25th
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — In-

stallation of officers and initiation
of new members will be held by
the Raritan Engine Co. No. 1
Thursday, June 25, at 8 P. M., at
the fire house. Undersheriff Ju-
lius C. Engel is chairman in
charge of arrangements..

Township commissioners have
been invited to witness the joint
program. Refreshments will be
served.

Officers to be installed are:
Edward Monaghan, chief; George
Graff, president; Elden Rush,, as-
sistant chief; William Fercho,
foreman; John Bernat, assistant
foreman; Thomas Finley, fire
marshal, and Kenneth Rush, ju-
nior fire marshal.

Also Kenneth Stout, vice presi-
dent; Albert Frederich, treasurer;
Peter Bachmann, financial secre-
tary; Walter Rush, recording
secretary; Elden Wait, sergeant-
at-arms; John Powers, chaplain;
William Meserole, custodian, and
J. Van Stout, Edward M.Woor-
hees, Engel, Chris Doll and
James Monaghan, trustees.

SCHEDULE MEETING
MENLO :PARK—A meeting of

the Raritan Township Safety Coun
cil will be held June 25 in the Men
lo Park Firehouse at 8 P. M.

Students
Latin A

2 Township Banks
To Close Saturdays

'FORDS—The first of Saturday
legal holidays for banks will be ob-
served here tomorrow by the
Woodforidge - National • Bank and
the Fords'National Bank in ac-
cordance with the act of the legis-
lature which provides -that all
banks in the state must" remain
closed on Saturdays from June 15
to September 15.

Bankers in Middlesex County
are not in accord with the man-
date of the legislature but they
are without authority to conduct
regular banking business on Sat-
urdays d u r i n g the summer
months.

An effort to have the law
amended to exclude banks from
Saturday mandatory holidays fail-
ed Monday evening when the leg-
islators refused to reconsider their
action in declaring a holiday for
the banks on Saturdays.

Graduates Stress Good •
Neighbor Policy In
Commencement Exercises

WOODBRIDGE—''To strive, to
seek, to sfind, and not to yield,"
from Tennyson's "Ulysses," select-
ed by the class of 1942 of Wood-
bridge High School as its class
motto, appeared most appropriate
last night as the first World War
II graduating class stepped on the
platform at the Legion Stadium to
receive their diplomas from Mau-
rice P. Dunig-an, president of the
Board of Education.

Although the class had been
rained out" the previous night,

enthusiasm and a feeling of patri-
otism ran high as the students de-
parted from the usual formal exer-
cises to honor our Latin American
neighbors.

The graduates entered the sta-
dium to the music of "March of
the Peers" by the Woodbridge
High iSchool Band. Rev. Kenneth
M. Kepler, new pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church, gave the invoca-
tion. Then followed this program,
"A Look at Latin America":

"Know Your Neighbor," Harry
Arthur Fedderson; The Narrator,
Guy Weaver Van Syckle; Unfurl-
ing the Flag of Latin American
countries; Argentine National An-
them, Dance, "La Chilean"; song,
V<Gay Fiesta"; dance, "Los Viejw
toa; song, "Conchita"; dances,
"Las Canacus" and "El Jarabe";
song, "Flowing River," Chilean
Folk" -Song; "Star Spangled Ban-
ner," Woodbridge High School
Band.

Arthur C. Ferry, High School
principal read the class roster af-
ter which Victor C. Nicklas, super-
vising principal, presented the
class to the Board of Education
and the diplomas were presented
by Mr. Dunigan. The Class Song,
words by William Kenney and"ma-"
sic by Arthur Locker, was sung and"
the Farewell Address delivered by
Bertha Clear. "Festal March" by
Cadman was played by the band as
the recessional.

Junior Clubwomen
Hold Dance Tonight

FORDS—The Junior Woman's
Club of Fords will sponsor a semi-
formal dance tonight at School No.
14. Music for the dancing which
will start at 8:30 o'clock, will be
furnished by Bob McEwen and his
orchestra.

Miss Myrtle Anacker is general
chairman of the affair. Others on
the committee are Miss Rita Sauer,
co-chairman; Mildred Eberle, or-
chestra); Gladys Schicker, tickets;
Stephanie Shara, refreshments;
Lillian Lund, publicity; Catherine
Lucka, decorations; Ruth Seel, ad-
vertising.

Morris Service Club
Awards $25 War Bonds

FORDS—John Saczak, of Sand-
hill Road, was awarded a $25 bond
by the Morris Sei-vice Club this
week.

Eleven n«w members have been
admitted to the club which has
been organized to send cigarettes
and . newspapers to the men in
service. ;

Slate Proposed
For Fords Let ion

FORDS—A new slate of officers
for the ensuing year was reported
by the nominating committee at a
meeting held by Harry Hansen
•Post No. 163, American Legion
Wednesday night in the post rooms.
The proposed slate is as follows:

Soren Christenson, first vice
commander; Joseph Toth, second
vice commander; Joseph Finan,
junior vice commander; Walter H.
Lybeck, adjutant; Bartolo Di Mafc-
teo, finance officer; Joseph Fofrich,
historian; John Dambach, chaplain;
Philip Romito, . sergeant-at-arms;
Carl N. Hansen, Eric Sinister,
county delegates; Joseph Toth, Jo-
seph Finan, Philip Romito, trustees.

The post of commander was left
open for membership action. Elec-
tion will be held July 7.

An invitation by Reverend A. L.
Kreyling of the Grace Evangelical
Church to attend church in a group
was accepted and post members
are asked to attend the patriotic
service,' Suiday morning June 28.

Youths 18-20 To Be Registered
On June 30 For War Service

FORDS — All arrangements
have been completed for the fifth
registration under the Selective
Service Law of men 18 to 20 on
Tuesday, June 30, between 7:00
A. M. and 9:00 P. M.

Approximately 500 are expected
to register and only two registra-
tion places will be used-1—the Draft
Board headquarters on School
Street, Woodbridge and Fords
School No. 7.

Men born on or after January
1, 1922 and on or before June 30,
14)24, must register.

In the meantime a large con-
tingent of men left Woodbridge
this morning for the pre-induction
physical examination in Newark.
Those who -pass may request a two-
week furlough and will then report
to the local Draft Board for trans-
portation to Fort Dix. ,

,The Draft Board and the board
physicians have been exceedingly
busy getting ready for the next
draft call on July 11 when the
largest quota to leave from the
Township in one contingent in any
war is scheduled to depart.

Engaged To Wed
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ey-

mundson, of 847 King George
Road, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Florence,
to Hugh Preacher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Preacher, of 142 Dun-
ham Place, Woodbridge. No date
has been set for the wedding.

Miss Eymundson is a graduate
of Woodbridge High School Class
of 1937, and is associated with the
General Cable Corporation, Ptertb
Amboy.

Mr. Preacher is also a Wood-
bridge High School graduate and
attended Rutgers Preparatory
School, Rutgere Extension School
and the Hempville Diesel School in
Long Island. He is employed by
the Perth Amboy Dry Dock Com-
pany. '

PRIZE WINNERS
CLARA BARTON — Barbara

Kaus and Joseph Leshick were
awarded the Diliie F. Thornall
prize by Mrs. Carl Reitenbaeh,
president of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club, at the graduation
exercises at Clara Barton School.
The prizes are awarded each year
to the best all-around boy and
in the graduating class.

•". I
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Jewish Unit Slates
Perth Aipboy tally '.

WOODBRIDGE — A series of
community projects sponsored by
the New Jersey Branch of the
United Synagogue of America,
will be initiated next Wednesday
at 8:00 P. M. at the Social Hall
of Temple Beth Mordecai, Perth
Amboy, with a Raritan Bay Dis-
trict Conference, Mrs. Mildred
Hutt, Woodbridge chairman, an-
nounced today. 1

The conference will be held as
a joint inspirational rally of the
Jewish communities of Wood-
bridge, Metuchen, Carteret, Perth
Amboy and South Amboy. Simon
Sehoenbrun, president of the local
Jewish organization, will be
among the speakers. The speaker
of the evening will be'Rabbi Moses
J. Abels, of North Bergen, who
will address the rally on the topic,
"We Jews in the World of Today
and Tomorrow."

The presentation of .the mov-
ing picture, "The World We Want
To Live In," will mark another
highlight of the program. The
film, shown for the first time in
this area, has been produced for
the National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews. It pictures the
effects of intolerance in Europe,
with striking news reel shots of
the Nazis oppressing Jews in Ger-
many, burning- Protestant books
and bibles and pillaging Catholic
Churches in Vienna. .

A Musical Program
A musical program will be pre-

sented by Bliss Dorothy Klein, of
Woodbridge; Miss June Schwarz,
of Carteret and Fay Friedman, of
Metuchen. Miss Klein, who last
year won the "Friends of Music
Contest" will play "Hungarian
Rhapsody" by Liszt arid "Waltz"
by Chopin.

HELPS UNCLE SAM

Other Editors Say

U. S. O..
There should be little trouble

raising adequate funds for the
U. S. 0. this year.. Certainly there
is no family in. Somerset County
which hasn't either a relative in
the armed forces or a close friend.
A: contribution to the U. S. 0. is a
small sacrifice to make for their
"greater comfort.

.. We should not forget, just be-
cause we are at war, that the prob-
lems of a young man who is torn
away from' his normal life, his
work, his family and his friends
are apt to.be severe. Some young
men have never been away from
-home before, exceptfor brief per-
iods. No doubt many of them are
consumed with just plain, ordinary
homesickness.

And,, even if they are not, they
are entitled to the cheer that the
U. S. 0. eenters are designed to
provide. There should be some
place, partially removed'from ser-
vice life, where these young men
can go for relaxation, and usually
the U. ;S. 0. building is about
all there is.

Give, to this worthy, organiza-
tion. — Somerset J/Iessenger-'Ga-
zette. '•

FOUR TO ONE
Lieut.-General H. H. Arnold,

Lead of the Army Air Force, says
that "for every one of our planes
shot down, the Japs have lost
four." He insists that raids, like
those on Cologne and Essen, are
just starters to what, will follow
when .the United States and RAF
fighters and' bombers "ride the
skies as a team."

Ckmtmn

Framing Jane Nicholl's pretty face as she poses on Atlantic City's
famous Boardwalk is one of the old tires she collected for rubber
reclaiming purposes. Jane's one of a group of resort girls spending
their spare hours salvaging tires and tubes to help solve America's

xubber shortage problem.

$s Fhar
By The Medico'

DIABETES—No. S
Most vegetables, with the excep-

tion of beets and potatoes, do not
contain large amounts of carbohy-
drates. Green vegetables have far
less' starch than when they are ma-
tured. For example, string beans
when green have a small amount
of starch, .but when matured pos-
sess a large percent of carbohy-
drates. Part of the carbohydrate
content of vegetables is lost in
cooking.

Diabetics have good appetites.
Some1 of them are inordinately
fond of eating. Fortunately they
can often satisfy hunger 'by filling
up on green vegetables such as
mustard, turnip tops, lettuce, spin-
ach and others of the same char-
acter. Before the days of insulin,
diabetics had a hard time, for they
were fed primarily on protein?,
especially meats. This often gave
rise to acidosis and kindred ills.

It is often the custom to cook
the vegetables for the diabetics
through two or three waters to dis-
solve the starch. This water is
thrown away, which renders the
cooked vegetables not only insipid,
but almost free from vitamins. To
compensate for this,. lettuce and
cole slaw should be frequently eat-
en. They are low in carbohydrates,
and high in salts and vitamins.

The diabetic will .find that*by
giving up breads made from white
flour ---he can eat Irish potatoes.
They contain potash which is very
useful to the system and tends to
neutralize the acid in the blood,
while breads produce more acids.
Most of the potash in the potatoes
lies immediately under the skin,
hence they should always be cook-
ed in their' jackets. It is well to
eat the skins, for they supply a
little roughage with which to com-
bat constipation.

. It is always hard for the lover
of sweets to abstain when dessert
is served. 'This . is especially dif-
ficult for the diabetic who craves
something of the sort. He should
satisfy himself with fruit. Grape-
fruit is fine for topping off his din-
ner. He can eat oranges, straw-
berries and many other fruits, but
can take twice as much grapefruit

He deserves a fine gift
from his favorite store.

High quality nationally
advertised products at
modest prices.

Open Fri. and Sat. Evenings

Give Dad a Gift Bond

or oranges. Sweep apples have a
larger percentage of sugar than
the above mentioned fruits, and
must be partaken of sparingly. Pa-
tients should use bananas that are
not thoroughly ripened and have
them cooked.. In this way they
contain less starch and increase the
carbohydrate content of the fruit.

Bread is not a good diabetic
food, toasting only serves to drive
out the water and raise the per-
centage of carbohydrates. The
prolonged cooking converts much
of the starch into., sugar. Twice
toasted bread which is known as
Zw'eibaek has a "very, high percent-
age of carbohydrate, owing to the
long period oif cooking. Even the
gluten, or diabetic; bread often eon-
tains a high percentage of carbo-
hydrate. A certain'amount of soy
bean food is helpful "to the diabetic.

CAUTIOUS RELATIVES
Wenond, 111.—B'eeause of fear

of gasoline restrictions, and the
rubber shortage which might pre-
vent their celebrating the.'birthday
of Mrs. Alice N. Kqsinke, 80 on
next Christmas Day, 60 of her rela-
tives from three States gathered at
her home for a family reunion re-
cently..

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Sewaren, is a branch of the Mother
Church, The First Church of
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Sunday services, 11 A. (M., Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M. Wednes-
day Testimonial meeting-, 8 P. 'H.
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4
P. M.

"IS THE UNIVERSE, INCLUD-
ING MAN, EVOLVED BY ATO-
MIC 'FORCE ?" is the Lesson-Ser-
mon subject for Sunday, June 21,
in all Christian Science Churches

I and Societies throughout the
{world.
j The Golden Text is: "The Lord
i by wisdom hath founded the earth;
by understanding hath he estab-
lished the heavens." (Proverbs 3:
19).

Among the Lesson-lSermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "And God said, Let there
be light: and there 'was light."
(Genesis 1:3). . • . -

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with. Key to. the
Scriptures" ,by Mary.;Baker Eddy:
"In the universe of Truth, matter
is unknown. No~ supposition of
error enters, there. Divine Science,
the Word of Godv saith to the
darkness upon the. face of error,
'God is All-in-all,' and the light of
ever-present Love illumines the
universe." (P. 503).

RATIONING
The rationing of tea, coffee and

cocoa is likely this year. Trans-
portation will be. restricted, fuel
oil will be .scarce, and there,will
be prioritje§; on .power, according
to Joseph S. Wiener, of the. WPB.
No rationing of clothing is expect-
ed and there js no iise to worry
about an adequate supply of food.

HOOKES BEAVER
Estes Park, Colo.—Gail Lindsay

received the surprise . of his life
when fishing recently. Feeling a
terrific jerk on his line, he pulled
and instead of a big trout, he
pulled up a live beaver by the tail.
The line snapped and the beaver
swam to safety.

Are you entitled to wear a target
lapel button? .. • . . ;"- ' . . .

You can ONLY if you are investing
at least ten percent 6i your iricoirie
in War Bonds to do your part^on the
home front toward •Winning the t^ar.

The target lapel button is a badgfe
of patriotism, a badge of honor. You
should feel proud to display it. Thib
buttons are obtainable at your plant
management, at the oiftce of your
local War Bond chairman, or at your
Payroll Savings Window where you.
authorize ypur,ten percent payroll
deductions.

Enlist in the ten percent War Bond
arrny and do your part to win the
War. u. S. Treasury Departmeit

GAME SOCIAL
Thursday'

v 8 : 3 0 P . M . • • . • • • • • • • • , - • , • : • * .

• • ' •; ; ; • • A T - ; • i : .

St. , Andrew's ChurbK • Mali
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J. :

THE i l l t i i c l l l
APPHAiCt PAtl'• > 9

Whfen a. part of one of your
electrical appliances becomes
worn or broken—don't throw
it away—it is still valuable!
It is needed for tne ntetalj
rubber or other vital mate*
rials it might contain. Heavy
war demands have made these
things scarce.

THEREFOim . . ,

YOU"HELP SOMEONE

YOU KNOW . . . VfiEN

YOU GIVE TO THE U S O

, . .be sure to return the worn or bro'ken part to the electrical dealer iff bin
whom you purchased your appliances. This eld part is your "ticket", so to
speak, for obtaining a replacement. It must go back to the factory, becaute.
the manufacturer needs it to continue ihaking replacements. Before a manu-
facturer will deliver replacements to/a dealer, an equal number of old parti
is required in return. -<••'• : ;

We ask your cooperation in this so that!we may be able to help you keep
your electric appliances working. *

PVBLIC MSERVICE
* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS *

"Tops" in Qaality
end Low in Price

SUPREME ENRICHED
large
Loaf

Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin Bl content, niacin and iron.

Roll

T T E R
Our best tub butter in print form

Prize Butter ££ 44c
Silver Sea]

Carton of 1243
Selected EGGS ^ 39c
Gold Seal "Dated" EGGS 46c
iimburger wi"onsin ih-21$ b a f Cheese vtrbetioaf63<
Oleomarfarine " T 1 U Loaf Cheese Am

2t°Lf ~5&t
Fdl { ^ ^ ^Jj g ^ ^ j |

Acme Steaks Have What it Takes!
There's a difference . . . Acme steaks are "property
trimmed" . . . most economical! "Tops" in quality,'

Porterhouse Steak ib. 39c
Top-Round Steak ib 39c
Sirloin Steak
Cube Steak

Properly n
Trimmed ID

Guaranteed u
"Tops': I "

Fresh
Fancy

lbs.
Tender, full-podded limas at their best!

T3fttatoess£*iu^ box 17c
f t AS *£Sr libslSc

NEW CABBAGE, Fresh 3 lbs. 10c
Beefs, Radishes,
Scallibns, Rhubarb 3
LIMES, Selected Juicy

Your C h o i «
Bundies lU c

Box 10c

-SUNKIST, Large, Juicy

LEMONS
Selected Florida NEW -*

POTATOES 5*17*

43c
Chickens^™ ib 33c
Veal Legs, Humps ib 29c
Veal Shoulder Roast Ib 25c
Breast Qf Vegj fe 19c:

Fresh or j
Corned f

Ground

Plate Beef
Smoked Tongue
Ground leeHr*
Smoked Calasswc
Skinless Franks
Long Bologna

Bacon

steer
13c
31c

ib29c

Piece or
Sliced

Selected Seafood
Filet of Haddock' ">•

pkgs.

ScaHops
Fresh Flounders

ib 31c
ib3k
ib33c

* .

*>

SPRY 3 ; i b m FLOUR
Fancy Prunes * U NBC M l -^ £ . 21*
Shredded Wheat *• I k Soup SSL 3 1 0 * r 17*
Heinz Soup £L 2 ZLIH Flavor Glow

r
2*

DANISH
DESSERTJunket

Golden Bantam Corn F<WaIe

Fancy String Beans
Tomatoes STANDARD

Tomatoes

Brand
farmdala

Brand 2 "«„' 25?
3 ^ 27?

CHOICE

New Pack Peas %tX
No.

No. a
y

Farmdala
Brandlarge Sweet Peas

Tasty Prepared Spinach

Flakes

nt

LAM W R̂MDALE
f V l i I L I V EVAPORATED

Noodle Soup Mix
NBC Premium Crackers
NBC Pride Assortment
Sunshine Assorted Cookies
Lipton's Tea Bags ,
Fancy Fruit. Cocktail
Fancy Grapefruit Sections

Cons

A.
A.

ASCO
Brand

Glenwoed
Brand

No. 1
ctin

mm
Toasted

B'O, 5 1 Rinso 2
pkg. fc#V 4 t>afnxrafta<. Rob Roy iftu

Speed-up Granulated SdapS*SiXS.SiX

r HOM-DE-LITE Superb" Quality

MAYONNAISE
43c

Beverages £*JS: 104 ft
^ i 1 ^ Pkg. 61*

Fruit Cocktail
Gevaert Films ••« 22f
Soap * tS? 3 •*- 13?! Lux Soap • 3
Wsm\ Coffee ib- *-» 32< l i f e b u o y " 3 «k»
« w » Coffee *-*«m Lax Rakes S
Wfn-Cresf Coffee £ 2 1 * Greasoivenf
AcmeMee « ^ - 31^ Mazda Lamps I

Chili Sauce "Z?™?

Climalerie
Bowlene

. 12-oz.
Package

26~bz.
Can

10c
19c

•"A
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New Brunswick Girl Bride
Of.. George V* TothPi of Fords

FORDS—Miss Irene Auch/..o.f 90
Louise Street, New. ^Brunswick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen.
Auch, of Steubeiiville, Ohio, be-
came the bride:of Private First
Class George V. Toth.'ofE the^U. S.
Marines, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
I"oth, of 112 Charles ,Strefet> Fords,
at a pretty eereniony. held' Satur-
day afternoon at Our Lady of"
Peace Churcli, here. -;

The church was decorated wifti
svhie gladioli,, baby's breath and
palms;. Miss Mary E:gan played the
redding music and~ Miss - Anne
Baron was the soloist, i .:. ,

'The bride, who was.given in mar-
riage by her godfatheiV; James Ko-
peneey, wore a whitejfsfie'and chif-
fon dress, with i, finger-tip veil
trimmed with lace. She: carried
gardenias and an orchid.

Miss Mary Aiieh, sister of the
aride, was maid of honor. She was
attired in 'orchid-lace1;and' chiffon
with a tiara of red roses and a
short veil. She carried red roses.

(Bridesmaids were • the Misses
Florence. Popbyitch, of Plainsfield
md Margaret ~ .Kukor,: of New
Brunswick. Miss Popovitch wore
?ink "lace and chiffon with a tiara
>f tea rose's and carried a bouquet
>f the same flowers. Miss.Kukor
was similarly attired in:

;greeri.Iace
md chiffon .and also carried tea
noses.

-Private First Class; John Yuren,
)f Fords was best man and Pri-
vates First Class Stephen Zigre and
Michael Galya, also of Fords, were
ishers. • '. '" x

After the ceremoy a reception
[or over 200 guests was held at
3uv Lady of Peace Church audi-
torium.

The bride .attended Ohio schools
md is employed at the Raritan Ar-
senal. The bridegroom attended

Fords School and is serving with
;ihe U. S. Marines at Hdngham,
Mass.:: After a short wedding trip,
the bridegroom will return to his"
base and the bride will live at 112
(Charles Street, Fords.

M@nl® Park
A successful card party was

held at the local firehouse on Sat-
urday evening by the Women's
Republican Club of Menlo Park.
Among the prize winners were
Mrs. Leonard McLane, Mrs. Virgil
P. Owens, Miss Laverne Ferguson,
Stewart Straka, John Macdonald,
Miss Roberta Jennings, Miss Dor-
othy Kaepernik, Mrs. Austin C.
Snyder, Miss Grace Hilliard, Mrs.
kanq, Miss Maryann Peins, Mrs.
Jennie Houston, Miss Viola Mar-
kano, Miss Maryann Peins, Mrs.
William Lapsley, Joseph Straka,
Stanley Kebel and Mrs. Stanley
Kebel. The door prize.was award-
ed Mrs. W. Clarkson and Mrs.
Owens won the special prize.' Re-
ports of the affair' will be given
at the regular meeting of the
club today at the home of Mrs.
Albert Christoffersen of • Hamil-
ton. Avenue. • . •

The Edison Volunteer Fire
Company will sponsor another/of
their popular square and round
dances at the firehouse tomorrow
evening. Kenneth Shepard is in
charge of arrangements and
Shorty Warren and his Western
Rangers will provide the music
and entertainment.

Capitol Territory
The area of the District of Colum-

bia is 70 square miles.

BRIDAL GIFTS
Useful, Cherished and Enduring

Ladies" 1942 Balova Watches

WE CARRY A WIDE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WATCHES AND RINGS. ALSO \
DRESSER SETS, NECKLACES, BROOCHES, COMPACTS

AND SILVERWARE

WIRTH'S
Reliable Jewelry Shop
190 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

Mrs. J. Ashton
Honored At Shower

MENLO PARE^—Mrs. James
Ashton,•'••of Lincoln: Highway, was
the guest . of honor at a stork
shower held1 at,: the home of her
mother, Mrs. Leonard MacLane, on
Christie Street. The affair was ar-
ranged by tier aunt, Mrs. C.'Saum,
•of Union.

Those,::; attending were: Mrs.
Martin Gawley of Railway, Mrs.
Frank Sale of Metuchen, 'Mrs.
Margaret Woodwark of Metucheh,
Mrs. Joseph Miller of 'Perth Am-
boy, Mrs. C. Christiansen of Nixoji,
Mrs. John- Cooper, Mrs.-.Michael
Schneider and Mrs. Bridget Chris-
tie, air of Newark, Mrs. Chritsian
Daum of Union and Mrs. Harold
Mesinger of Unidn, Mrs. Arnold
Anderson, Mrs. Martin Dige, Mrs.
Louis Doyle, Mrs. Walter Fendt,
Mrs. Albert .Christoffersen, Mrs. D.
Leon Jennings.

Also Attended
Mrs. Henry Koerber, Mrs. Wil-

liam Lapsley, Mrs., Clarence Lewis,
Mrs. John MacDonald, Mi-s. Louis
Ritthaler, Mrs. Frank Reck, Mrs.
Alfred iSchnebbe, Mrs. William
Thorpe, Mrs. John Wilkins, Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Mrs. Russell
Young, Mrs.: A. L. MacLane, Miss
La Verne Ferguson, Miss Anne
MeLane, Miss Lorraine and Mrs.
James. Ashton, all of this place.

•Mrs. John Van Decker and Miss
Doris Van Decker of'.-Woodbridge,
Mrs. Fred Lieby and. Mrs. George
leiby of Bridgeport, Conn. Mrs.
James: MaeLane of. Morristown-.
Mrs. Cy Helmes of Rahway, Mrs.
Frank Scanlon of Menlo Park, also
from Menlo Park were Mrs. Ken-
neth' Grapes, Mrs. Alex Hartman,
Mrs. Thomas MacFarland, Mrs.
•Rudolph Peins, Mrs. Edward
Cheshire and Mrs. Virgil P. Owens.

Keasbey
—Private Emil Klecak Jr. of

Fort Devens, Mass., spent a day
wiith his grandmother, Mrs. Ann
Hala of Copernic Avenue re-
cently. •

—Miss Julit .Butth and Miss
entine Leitner motored to Radio
City. ,

—Miss Julia Butth and Miss
Valentine Leitner motor to Radio
City.

—Miss Julia Butth and Miss
Val-Szechi spent a weekend visit-
ing friends in Bridgeport, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lako and
children of Raritan township vis-
ited-Mr. and Mrs. John Parsler of
Crows Mill Road.

—<The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Protection Fire Company No. -1
met Tuesday at the* firehouse.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Soos and
family, and Miss Mary Butth of
Dahl Avenue spent a weekend in
Allentown, Pa. •••

—Mrs. John Parsler and daugh-
ter, Dorothy of Crows Mill Road,
Mrs. Michael Lako and son :of
Fords, and Mr.: and-Mrs. Al Shafer
of Sayreville, visited relatives in
Easton, Pa., recently.;.

—Mr. and Mrs.: Louis Koyacs
and daughter -of Milltown visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph-Soos recently.

'Pretty Is as Pretty Boes*
A flower or vegetable garden al-

ways has a fine chance of becoming
very beautiful. But, you can do a
lot to help this prophecy come true.

Mere Millions
An up-to-date ocean liner costs

about $30,000,000.

L. & L. MEAT MARKET
570 New Brunswick Ave.

TELEPHONE P. A. 4-1459
FORDS

Fred $. Fischer Weds
Miss Johanna.. P.-Frolinger-
. FORDS—.St. Paul's Evangelical

Reformed Church in Perth Amboy
was the scene of the marriage of
Miss Johanna P. Frolinger, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Johanna Frolinger, of
Mil Stout Avenue, Middlesex, and
the late Richard Frolinger and
Fred S. Fischer, son of Mrs. Cath
erine Fischer, of Fords.

The ceremony was performed
Sunday afternoon by the Rev. H. J.
Brunner. A dinner was held for
the immediate families at Me-
tuchen Inn after the ceremony.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by Herman- Meitmann,
of Irvington, a close friend of her
family, was attired in white
starched chiffon and carried a
bouquet of white African daisies.

For traveling she wore a brown
and white dress, brown accessories
and a corsage of black-eyed Susan
daisies. Mrs. Fred Schroeder, of
Richmond Hill, New York, matron
of honor, was attired in nile green
starched chiffon and carried sal-
mon African daisies.

'Carl Fischer served as his
brother's best man and another
brother, Howard, was the usher.

Mrs. Fischer is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and New
Jersey College for Women. She
is secretary at the First National
Bank of Bound Brook.

iMr. Fischer was graduated from
Perth Amboy High School and is
employed as machinist by Koven
Brothers in Jersey City.

Piscatawaytown
—Mrs. William Tappen return-

ed on Sunday to her home on
Plainfield Avenue after a visit of
six weeks with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Armstrong and family in Des
Moines, la.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Har-
rish of Perth Amboy were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Obs-
zarney on Bonnie Brook Avenue.

—Mrs. Lucy Collier of Steltoh
spent the week-end with her.
daughter, Mrs. Hazel Nicholson on
Chestnut Avenue.

—rMr. and Mrs. Raymond
Cheatle, Mrs. Emma Peal and
daughter Patricia and Mrs. Olive
Cardella of Bloomfield, and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Cheatle and
children, Marion and Robert, of
Upper Darby, Pa., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cheatle of
Lincoln Highway over the week-
end.

-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weg-
menn have returned to their home
in Brooklyn, ending a visit of a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Brooke on Woodbridge Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait
Jr. and son Roger of Columbus
Avenue spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Roselle.

—Miss Lois Merrill of Highland
Park spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Bachmann on Wood-
bridge Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. August Barth
of New Brunswick were Sunday
guests of Mr. and . Mrs. Frank
Danford on Bergen Place.

—Mrs. Herman Frey, Miss Eve-
lyn Becker and Mrs. Kenneth
Stout of Lloyd Avenue, Mrs. Wil-
liam Woerner of Silver Lake Ave-
njie", Mrs.. "Lester Henderson of
Metuchen, the Misses Ann and
Elizabeth Stout of Woodbridge
Avenue and Ruth Davis of High-
land Park spent Saturday in New

Many Prizes
(Continued irom Page 1)

entine Bruce, George Chercanek,
Helen Christensen, Helen Dex*
heimer, Victor Dexheimer, Joseph
Dorrick, Claire Drake, William
Fabian, Elizabeth Fraind, Jean
Fritz, Joseph Homa, Evelyn Hoj>
vath, Lillian Kopko, William Kor-
cuski, Bernard Kordelski, Lor-
raine Laemmel, William Lehman
Edith Loftus, Dorothy Lovas
Edith Margoczy, William Molnar,
Gloria Moore, John Nagy, Esther
Nelson, Harding Peterson, Rich-
ard Popovich, William Rasmussen,
Janet Rennie, Donald Rodner, Ann
Roller, James Romer, Ruth Rusi-
ter, Anna <Sindet, Thomas Skomba,
nak, Gloria Schaarup, Marie Schus-
D'onald Stahl, Rodman Stratton,
Thomas Stull, Lucille Sundquist,
Eleanor Swanick, Elenor Szallar,
Ethel Tatarka, Dolores Tomko,
Donald Turner, Esther Uzonyi,
Edith Voight and John Wolff.

It's the Climate
Some of the big trees in Cali-

fornia's Sequoia National park are
older than the pyramids.

Empress Catherine
Catherine the Great was empress

of Russia.

York City where they attended
the theatre.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Buys of
Harrigan Place spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brundage in
New Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Ship-
mail of New Brunswick were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Shipman on Meadow Road.

Henry Troger Jr. and son
Henry of Woodbridge Avenue,
Martin Langenohl of Lower Sil-
ver Lake Avenue and' Robert
Shipman of Meadow Road are at
the Troger cottage in Lavalette
this week.

EATS
FRESH KILLED

L I . DUCKS Ibl9c
FANCY FRESH KILLED
FRICCASSEE OR SALAD

CHICKENS 1b 24c
(S to 6 lbs.)

JERSEY

FRESH HAMS Ib 32c
JERSEY FRESH

PORK LOINS Ib31c
LEGS 1942 GENUINE

SPRING LAMB lb 35c
PRIME

RIBS BEEF Ib27c
SWIFT'S

SLICED B A C O N , l i b pkg 15c
BONELESS BRISKET

CORNED BEEF lb 33c
(AH Solid Meat)

CHUCK of MUTTON ... lb 10c

GROCERIES
BROOKFIELD

BUTTER.. 1b 39c
WHITE ROSE

COFFEE .. 1b 31c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Evaporated MILK. .-.3 for 25c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

L A R D • • • • • • . I b l 5 c
BROOKFIELD

EGGS doz43c

RINSO . . . . . : . Igepkg20c
WHITE ROSE

Sliced PINEAPPLE Igst. 129c
FLAGSTAFF

SAUERKRAUT ' £ 2 for 25c
RITZCRACKERS fXb . .20c

Father's Day—Jane 21st

Fords Notes
T-Joseph Fa'bian Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Fabian Sr., of 16
Oakland Avenue, has been pro-
moted to Platoon Sergeant. Fabian
has been in the Marines for four
years and is a specialist in ord-
n'ance maintenance.

—-(Private John Simun Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Simun of 23
Dunfoar Avenue, graduated last
Friday from the Air Corps Tech-
nical School at Kessler Field, Mo.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Olsen
Jr., of New Brunswick Avenue had
as their guests in honor of their
first wedding anniversary Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Battenfieid
of Long Island; Miss Rutiy Jones
of Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Groves and son, Charles, of Perth
Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hansen
and son, Allan, and George Tonko-
chick of 76 Wildwood Avenue have
returned from a trip to Ft. Jack-
son, S. C, where they visited Mrs.
Hansen's two brothers, Corp. Ste-
phen Tonkochick and Pvt. Joseph
Tonkochick.

—'Mrs. .William O'Brien of 55
Second .Street, is a surgical patient
at Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield.

—A daughter was born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oster-
gaard of 452 New Brunswick AVe-
r-ue, at Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

—Thomas Wargo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wargo Sr., of
King George Road, has enlisted in
the U. S. Navy and is waiting to
be called to duty. Mr. and Mrs.
Wargo have two other sons in the
armed serviced, William in the U.
S. Marine Corps, now stationed at
Davisville, R. I., and Charles Jr.,
in the U. S. Army,' stationed with
the 44th Division at Fort Lewis,
Wash. :

Margaret Toth Is Pretty
Bride Of Ralph E. Star kins
LINDENEAU — Miss Margaret

Toth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Toth, of 295 Woodbridge
Avenue, this place, was married
Sunday afternoon at the Hunga-
rian Presbyterian Church, New
Brunswick, to Ralph E. Starkins,
son of Mrs. Edward Starkins, of
278 Woodbridge Avenue. Rev.
Charles Papp, pastor, performed
the ceremony.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father was gown-
ed in white mousseline with fin-

[ger-tip veil and a tiara of pearls
] and rhinestories. Her flowers were
a colonial bouquet of mixed flow-
ers.

Similar Styles

Miss Betty Ricca, of Crestwood
Avenue, Piscatawaytown, w a s
maid of honor. She wore a gown
of yellow net with a full skirt
made with ostrich feather appli-

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM to Rent;
Airy, comfortable; all improve-

ments, garage space available. 40
Pulaski Avenue, Garteret. Tele-
phone 8-2490. , 1-16

SIX ROOiMS—duplex house. Can
'be seen by appointment only.

Stanley C. Potter.
I.L. 6-19*

FURNISHED ROOM for rent.
Airy, comfortable, all conveni-

ences, garage also. References.
Box F, care of Independent-
Leader. 6-19

HELP WANTED

Who's the Greatest Guy in the World?
Why Your Dad of Course

Well, next Sunday, June 21st, is Dad's Day. Yep, it's his turn
to sit back and relax and enjoy all the honor and glory you can
heap on him in one day. And say, you ought to remember
him -with some kind of a gift, too. If you're stuck for ideas,
just drop into the store and browse around. You'll find dozens
of things he'd be crazy about, and they're all moderately priced,
too.

For Instance—

Neck Ties from 55c
Shirts $1.55 to $2.25
Sport Shirts

$135 to $2,95
Slack Suits

$3.95 to $3.95

Arrow Shirts, $2,25
Socks, 29c, 45c, 65c
Slacks, $195-$7.95
Straw Hats,

$169 to $5J0

•: ALSO SWAM JEWELRY

OOYLE & CU11EE1
MEN'SWEAR

163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 Perth Amboy

GIRL WANTED
High School Graduate. Com-

mercial Preferred. Living in
Woodbridge Township. For
Department Store. Permanent
position. Apply Christensen's,
97 Main Street, Woodbridge,
or call Woodbridge 8-0084.

que. She carried an old fashioned
bouquet.

• Net dresses, made in a similar
style, were worn by the brides-
maids, Miss Fay Pettit, .of Over-,
brook Avenue, Piscatawaytown,
who was in pink, and Miss An-
nette Kerner, of New York City,
who was in orchid.

After the ceremony a reception
for 50 guests was held; at High-
land Grove. The couple took a.
wedding trip to Virginia Beach,
Va. The bride's traveling costume
was brown with white • flowers.
Her accessories were in green.

What Is Your Corn Oil Yield?
Oil content of corn kernels,

through continuous selection for 37
years, has more than doubled in.
recent experiments. A high oil
strain has been developed which
contains 11.97 per cent oil, or 6.7
pounds of oil per bushel of corn.

We Wish To Announce The Opening Of The

Soath Amboy Lumber Corp.
Dealers in

LUMBER, MASON'S AND .
• PLASTERER'S MATERIALS

LEFFERTS and FELTUS STS.
SOUTH AMBOY - NEW JERSEY

For Prompt Quotations Call

SOUTH AMBOY 448
No order too large or too small

Help Wanted—Male

ROUTE SALESMAN, age 20 to 35,
earning $40 to $50 weekly—5

day week. Experience not neces-
sary. Call Westfield 2-4535.

: 6-19, 26

BOY between 16-17 years of age,
. to work in bakery shop. Must

have working' papers. Behrens Bak-
ery Shop, 387 School St., Wood-
bridge, N. J. 6-12

WASHERS—VACUUMS
New-—Rebuilt—motors—parts for

sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

12-5-41-52t

PERSONAL NOTICE
My wife Helen and I are back to-

gether again and I will be re-
sponsible for any debts contracted
by her.

(Signed) Alex Pochek.
6-19*

Don't Forget m ••
To Shop For-rOpU

"MAKE
PAPPY

HAPPY"

T I E S
Hand Tailored

2 for $1.00

SPORT
SHIRTS
$1.35

UP

Interwoven Hose
3 for $1.25

Tropical Slacks

Manhattan

SHIRTS
1.25

EUGENE JACOBS
139 Smith St. (Men's Wear) Perth Amboy

© © © the Same Price as Last Year!

FOR THIS WURLITZER SPINETTE
THIS lovely little piano of very modern

design will fit as snugly into your
budget as into your living room. It is made
byWurlitzer,oneof America'slargest piano
manufacturers. Despite many increased
costs we are able to offer this charming 73
note latest style piano at no more than it
sold for last year. It is only 33 inches high

and is available in two finishes: mahogany
or walnut with matching Wurlitzer Plastic
Fabric. If you want the influence of music
In your home and you haven't a piano or
have one that is not -worth repairing, why
xiot come in to see this instrument? obtain-
able in. North Jersey only at Griffiths.
Terms arranged. Call,.write or phone.

"The Music Cemttur of Neiv Jersey'9

PIANO CO.
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES

278'HOBART STREET, PERTH AMBOY
(OPPOSITE SEARS ROEBUCK) OPEN EVENINGS
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Screen News
The scarcity of actors in Holly-

wood, noticeable before the war

began but doubly so at the present
time, has caused some old-timers
to emerge from their retirement.
John Boles, whose musical "Thn
Desert Song" helped usher in this
type of film, is back for a role in

"Love and Kisses, Caroline." : An-
tonio Moreno, Francis X. Bush-
man, Jack (Mulhall and Chester
Conklin, to mention only a few,
•will be seen on,the screen for the
first time in a long while . .'.

Ronald ColmarV . .has. enjoyed
twenty consecutive years of star-
dom, a record unsurpassed by any
actor in Hollywood. His nearest
competitors are ."Wallace Beery,
Lionel Barrymore and' Donald

Grisp. Among.the actresses, Greta
Garbo's record of sixteen years as
a star is closest to Colman's, iol-
lowed fey -Norms Shearer . . .
' Ann Harding is delighted with
her comeback role in "Eyes of the

Kight," in which she plays the part
of a wife and mother. Her last
roles before her five-year retire-
ment were "consistently melan-
choly" . . .

An actor, who recently made his

debut in Hollywood in, "Ipyes of
the Night" was .Friday, th« four-
year-old son of Flash, fhe motion
picture police dog who -earned
more thati $100,000 for his-owner
before his death in 1988. Friday

will receive $460 a week i
Metro and his total earnings
liis appearance in the film tvi?
somewhere between $4,000
§>5,&&e . . .

Buy War BWU

YOU
Every Dept. in the Store
SELLING GOODS BELOW
REGULAR CEILING PRICES
SCHINOEL'S IS COOPERATING WITH THE GOVERNMENT BY
KEEPING PRICES DOWN DURING PRESENT EMERGENCY

SUNDAY IS FATHER'S DAY!
YOUR DOLLARS WILL GO. O#%Ui«*#J^l»**
FAR FOR FATHER AT— O ' C m f i C I G I S-

IFTS FOR FATHER'S DAY
.MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE

1-YEAR GUARANTEE
Wait till you see them! Wait till Dad sees them
Father's Day. These famous shirts are known for
their fine tailoring; and perfect fit. Non-wilt col-
lars. Whites and fancies. Sizes 13 }£ to 17.

AH White.- Brown and

.Wute. Black and White.

Wing Toes. Moccasin Toes.

Perforated Toes, Leather

Soles. -Rubber Soles ••

leplar $115 Dress aid Sport

Oxfords
Schindel's
Thrilling $

Zoo;
Price!

Sizes Sy2 to 12

Beautiful hand tailored
ties in newest patterns.
Conservative and bright
summer colorings. Buy
for Dad and yourself.

Slacks
A price to please every man. Get several of these cool
washable sanforized pre-shrunk slacks. Season's new-
est patterns in stripes, checks, also solids. Wear.SLACKS
and save your dress suits. Sizes 30 to 42. Better Slacks
$1.94 to $4.94.

Fine cotton lisle or ray-
on and cotton; reinforced
heel and toe. New pat-
terns, stripes, solids; ank-
lets included; sizes 10 to
12.

Men's "Headlight" MEN'S BLUE DUNGAREES

s
Famous makes; broad-
cloth shorts, striped pat-
terns, lastex sides; comb-
ed cotton shirts. AH
sizes.

Reg. $1.19. Heavy blue
denim bartacked at all
points of strain, will stand
plenty of hard wear; sizes
30 to 42.

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE

SLACK
SUITS

Regular $3.94 Values

Just the thing for all outdoor sportswear. In-or-outer
sport shirts and slacks with belt to match; washable ma-
terials; popular shades. All sizes. Better slack Suits
$3.94 to $6.94.

MEN'S SUMMER ROBES
An ideal gift for Dad. New-
est striped patterns in light-
weight summer materials.
Sizes medium and large.

.94

Regular $2.25. A nationally famous make
known to all workmen. Blue, -white, and striped.
Sizes 36 to 4Q. "Union made." Below today's
wholesale cost.

BIG YANK WORK
A practical gift for Dad!
America's favorite work-
shirt -with elbow action
sleeves; blue chambray;
sizes 14% to 17.

MEN'S WORK PANTS

and GROWING GIRLS'

Oxfords, Ties, Pumps
Values Range to $3

'es Piled High According to
. . Bay Voar Shoes NOW!

An old-fashioned shoe sale that •will
crowd our busy shoe department with
value-wise women ana misses. All
better-quality shoes involving- special
purchases, shoes taken from our reg-
ular stocks ana many samples, Plan
to buy several pairs to see vou through
the summer. Sizes 4 to 9.

SCHINDEI/S BASEMENT

Bis
Shoe

Piled

Serviceable work pants
that will stand many
-washings; dark patterns;
full cut, sizes 30 to 42.
Reg. $1.49.

TOP VAMJE IN BOYS'

SNEAKERS
Brown
Black
Blue

Sizes
to

Big
6

GENUINE ELKSKIN
SANDALS

For Boys and Girls

® Brown ® White

® Sizes to Big 2

Values to $1,98 in

Women's and Misses'
Sport Sandals
and Casuals

• Sandal Types

• Wedgies Fiatties

Dozens and Dozens of summer styles.
You'll want several pair

• White • Pastels

® Combinations
9 Multitones ;
# All sizes 3 to 9

Shop Schindel's

2nd Floor

Aff IDEAL GIFT FOR DAD

SPORT
SHIRTS

Famous BVD Brand Included

1.29
Famous branded sport shirts that are real
"buys" at this low price. Shantungs, gab-
ardines, and novelties. Convertible col-

. lars, short sleeves; all colors and sizes.

SAVE MONEY - SCfflNDEL'i

2"fFLOOF
WOMEN'S TAFFETA SLIP!
L a c e t r i m m e d a n d
tailored styles; guar-
anteed seams; adjust-
able straps; all sizes, "
79c values. 2
WOMEN'S WASH DRESSE!
Stunning- new patterns and
georgeous new styles; all guar-
anteed wasnable; hoTjyerettes
included. Stock up tomorrow!

Women's Coat - Slip On

SWEATERS
Pastel shades in new sum-
mer stylesj short sleeves.
Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. 79c
values.

2
WOMEN'S CREPE GOWNS

89c
Pastel shades with contrast-
ing trim; full cut and well
made. Sizes 16 and 17.
Made to sell for $1.

WOMEN'S CREPE PAJAMA!
1.21

Beautiful, new styles in pas-
tel shades. Sizes 16 and 17.
Made to sell for $1.59. Buy-
now and save.

Women's - Misses' Summer

ANKLETS
Stock up aow at this lowi
price. Pastel shades in
solid colors. Sizes 8 toi

97 Smith SI
PERTH AMBOY
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Mews
Mae West is said to have ap-

proached EKO with a script of her

own writing called, "Gatherine
Was Great," in -which she, of
course, -would play the role of the
famed Russian Queer. . . .

Plans for the filming of a picture
'based on the life ox Major-General

William Mitchell, the pioneer advo-
cate of air armament, will be
shelved for the duration because
studio officials feel it unwise to re-
vive the Mitchell controversy at
this time . . .

The film, "Mrs. Miniver" is be-
ing- touted in Hollywood as the
outstanding- Academy Award con-
tender for the year—and for a
poll that is still eight months away.
For her excellent performance in

the picture, Greer Garson is con-
sidered to he a "best actress"
cinch . . .

Katina Paxinous, Greek drama-
tie actress, has been tested for the
role of Pilar in "For Whom the

Bell Tolls;" Vera Zorina will be
tested for the '"role opposite Gary
Cooper. The picture will be made
in Technicolor . . .

The next in the "Thin Man"
series will be "The Thin Man's

Rival," with the usual team—Wil-
liam Powell, and Myrna Loy in the
leads . . .

Hedy Gets Role
Hedy .Lamarr Is expected to

play the role of Sheba, a slave girl.

in the adaptation of "The Sun
My Undoing." Clark Gabls w|
.appear as Matthew Flood, the leacj
ing male character . . .

—FOB VICTORY: BUY BO7«T>S—I

SCHIN
SehindeFs Job Is to Help You Save

Your Family Needsto
Be Here SATURDAY and Profit!

• SCHWDEL'S NOW HAVE THE BIGGEST STOCK OF MERCHANDISE IN OUR HISTORY.. . COME AND
' " "* " GET YOUR SUMMER NEEDS NOW AND SAVE
This entire store is oh the alert . . . ready with thousands of dollars worth of timely seasonable merchandise that is
amazingly low priced . .-s Yes, we've even smashed ceiling prices . . . we're upholding the policy upon which this store
was Ibuilt—To Give You More JFor Your Money when you want to save money most. Shop Schindel's in June and
watch your dollars go further. •*£.>•&*' \

/•-* nA hi
1:1

j

YOU ALWAYS SAVE IN OUR
BUSY PIECE GOODS DEPT.

* 40" BROWN SHEETING

Yd. 1 9 cF*or milking: slieetfs. pillow
fuses, miiMrcNH covers, iron
Iio'nrtl covers, e<0.

* PART-LINEN TOWELS
Soft, n)>M>rl>iun »)1 Ti)ijt<- mid wlitfe
wliMe ivltli colored JiorilerK. 10
50 x 50 RAYON DAMASK
• TABLE CLOTHS
Heaiitii'iil IUMV n.HNOrfnient. All colors
mill imiteniH. WnslmMp.

79c
36" WASHABLE

Cretonne
For Drapes, Studio Covers, Chair Covers, etc.

80 Sq. PERCALE — 36" GINGHAM

Yd. 1 9 c

DRESS GOODS . - • • • ,
Fur mitklUK drcMHeN, skir(H. Mouses, ,S H J f .
pinafores, wiirou.s, etc... Tublnttt. ,<>«> » ™ i 1 1

snip.
BASEMENT 29'

Women's - Misses'

SLACK
SUITS

SIZES 12 TO 18

Sol!3s and combination colors in cool summer fab-
rics. Wear it to work, at the beacli, aid at home,
Big: selection other Slack Suits, $1.98 to $6.98.

i' 2-P1ECE
SLACK
SUITS

SIZES 8 TO 16 YEARS

HOLLYWOOD WINDOW
• AWNINGS HO" and 3G".

Popular colors.
99c

NOVELTY CRASH
* DRAPES

Full 1CMR<HK nnil widths... For IVIIUIOWH anil doors.

* 29c Yd. Curtain Goods
i-nulois: \ o n e s : :unr<iuiseTTes:
.Summer mi'ilti-strin'eM I

fc.3*
* * * * •'Bar

COTTON BLANKETS
oolor«. Vjilno t. 11).

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE
GABARDINE

SLACKS

Get your boy ready for summer -with cool, washable
togs . . . these slack suits are ideal . . . made with inner-
outer polo shirt, 2-way sport collar, belted, pleated
cuffed slacks. Sizes 8 to 16.

BOYS' SANFORIZED

SLACKS
Regular $1.59. Sanforized washable . „«•
fabr ics ; many with belts to match . j |
All new patterns. Sizes 8 to 16. Jj
Gabardine slacks $1.94.

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Newest button-on styles, in solids and 2.-
tone combination colors. Sizes 4 to 10.
Values to $1.98. $1

CHOOSE FROM 1,500
PAIRS BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS

© TAILORED
©LACE
®RUFFLED
®COTTAGE
Urniid neiv j*lilpmeut oi
fr«\sli« crisp new Summer
«:uri»ijiN in «I1 styles... A
pattern mill <le.si&n for
eveiy rooiii in the Jio«u\
All full l en t i l ami
width.

BASEMENT

* MATTRESS COVERS
Ail sizeM, sturdy uulileaeh- .69

EXTRA SIZE, REVERSIBLE
• PATCHWOMC OUILTS

iJenmituli Suiiimer-welKliT

guilts. CliecUcA and floral

patterns. Sim and 3
2-YEAR GUARANTEED

BED SHEETS
Mnrily uuallty. nieaoli-
ed Nnon- wlilte. Three-
qiiarler nit<l full wlge.

PILLOW GASES
Stnndiira KiKC r M mateli

al»ove.

74c
19

* Feather Bed Pillows
Well nileil. Covered wllh »tro»B
fenihrrprooC tickliiS.

* JACQUARD INDIAN <f
BLANKETS &

Can 1>e Hfiej'on l>eds, eotVt. and also as n
lieneli blnnlcet. , • •

BASEMENT

You're going to need sev-
eral this summer and Schin-
del's is the place to get
them. Full cut gabardine
slacks in navy and brown.
Sizes 38 to 46. Reg. $1.98
values.

.'BASQUE PULLOVERS
Striped, and white with colored trim. Sizes
small, medium, and large. Crew neck,
short sleeves. 59

WOMEN'S DENIM SLACKS
BOYS' COOL SHANTUNG

SPORT SHIRTS
Ideal for all outdoor
sports wear. Fine denim
and cotton drill cloth.
All colors, sizes 12 to 20.

WOMEN'S SUMMER SKIRTS
Reg*. $ 1.49 values. Tremendous selection to
choose from, all new colors and styles in sum-
mer fabrics. Sizes 24 to 30.

WOMEN'S SWIM SUITS
Colorful prints, full Haired skirts. AH bright
pastel colors. Sizes 32 to 40. Made to sell
for $1.49.

FOR YOUR OUTDOOR FUN!
WOMEN'S—MISSES'

PLAY SUITS
SWIM SUITS

Play Suits in sturdy den-
ims and hopsackingf; solid
colors and stripes. Swim
Suits in rayon satins and
lastex. All newest styles,
in one and two-piece
models. AH sizes. Big
selection.

Famous makes, cool washable
shantungs and nt>velty summer
fabrics. In-or-outer styles, sport
collar, short sleeves. All -colors
and sizes. 79

SENSATIONAL SALE VALUES TO $18.95

r ' f jCJ / • ' , - , •

SPORT AND DRESSY COATS
SHOP EARLY SATURDAY

- . , \

'-->r :•
A spectacular group of coats of fine
twills, stripes, herringbone fleeces,
shetlands, wool plaids, stripes.
Black, navy, dawn, beige, red and
colorful plaids. Boxy and fitted
models.

• \

-y

M M e F s Mammoth Stock
Women s fashionable

SEE THIS COLLECTION AT

"JUNE IS DRESS MONTH" at Schmdel's, cel-
ebrating with fresh new shipments right from
our designers' workrooms!
Pretty ^fashion dresses for every summer • occasion.
You'll "want an entire "wardrobe when you see the style
variety and exclusive details found in these dresses at
only $2.70. Every size for misses, -women and stouts.

SCHINDEL'S MAIN FLOOR

A MILLINERY SENSATION

HATS

Reg. $1 to. $1.49 values. Choose from a. wide
selection of cocoa straws, miian straws, rough
and smooth straws. Sports, dressy, and casual
styles. Youthful models for miss and matron.
All colors and head sizes.

WOMEN'S COOL SUMM

DRE

Cool, delightful cottons. AH women are clam-
oring for. Schindel's Have them in a style and
at a price you want to pay. Classic shirtwaists,
dirndls, pinafores, and every other hit style that
is important. Come, see for yourself. All sizes.
Better Wash Dresses $1.98.

IN THE GIRLS' DEPT.

GIRLS'SUN I I I F l

Values

* Playsuits * Slacks
* Sheer Dresses and Blouses
* Summer Jackets
* Swim -Suits - :

* Beach Capes
Mothers. Here are the clothes you need for
your^ daughters' complete summer wardrobe.
Mix 'em or match 'em. AH garments guaran-
teed washable. Sizes 7 to 14.

GIRLS' "Alice In Wonderland"

SLACK
Reg. $1.98. Choose from
solid color or contrasting
styles. AH well made and
cut full for comfort.
Sizes 8 to 16.

GIRLS' 3
GIRLS'

Playsuits with separate full cut skirts. Large
selections of well-tailored styles to choose from.
Dresses are the season's outstanding "Hits."
rack dots, Lawns, sheers.
Floral prints and figured patterns. Playsuits.
Sizes 7 to 14. Dresses sizes 7 to 16.

Ttts? Fast Color
Reg. 59c. Value
SeersVickjer, Pique,
etc. Full cut, well
made, cute liltle
details. Sizes 2 to
6.

OPEN FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS 97 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY
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LEGAL NOTICES
: MOTICE

_ Take notice that S A - M U B L
•NOVAK, executor of the estate of
I Mary Novak, intends to apply to the
I Township Committee of the Town-
f ship of Woodbridge lor a. Plenary1 Retail consumption license for
. premises situated at Smith Street,

Keasbey, Township of- "WoodtSridge,
N. J. , ;

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing- to: B .1.
Dunigran. Township Clerk, Wood-

j bridge, New Jersey,
i .(Signed) SAMUEL NOVAK,
i Executor.
I F.B.—6-19, 26* Keashey, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that W I L L I A M

NOVAK intends to apply to the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridge for a transfer
of Plenary Retail consumption li-
cense heretofore issued to Samuel
Novak, Executor of the estate of
Mary Novak for premises situated
at Smith Street, Keasbey, Township
of Woodbridg-e, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey.

(Signed) WILLIAM NOVAK,
F. B. 6-19, 26» Keasbey, N. J.

IN CHANCERY OK NEW JERSEY
138/33!)

TO: Dominick Villaro and Mrs.
Dominick Villaro, his wife; Car-
oline H. Bockholdt and Mr.
Bockholdt, her husband; Louis
Gehrig; Abbie F. Stites and Mr.
Stites, her husband; John R.
Bain and Florence E. Bain, his
wife; Mr. Lang, husband of
Theresa L. Lang, a former own-
er; John Holland and Mrs. John
Holland, his wife; Mary Sehaef-
fer and Mr. Sehaeffer, her hus-
band; James Garfleld Nichols
and Mrs. James Garfield Nichols,
his wife; Modern Security Com-
pany of Phila., a corporation;

•' William P. Vooz and Mrs. Wil-
liam P. Vooz, his wife; Harold J.
Halloran and Mrs. Harold J.
Halloran, his wife; George .1.
Zereher and Mrs.. George,J. Zer-

- cher, his wife; Mary B. Megalis
and. Mr. Megralis, her husband;
Lydia Werner and Mr. Werner,
her husband; Ernest Werner and
Mrs. Ernest Werner, his wife;
Morey Levy; Ernest C. Kruger
and Margaret Kruger, his wife;
William Gross and Mrs. William
Gross, his wife; Pacific Mills, a
corporation; Davis & Cotterall,
and their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, . devisees,
personal representatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grant-
ees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the day of the date hereof,
in a cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are requir-
ed to appear and answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
12th day of August, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated June
1st, 1937 and May 1st, 1940, cover-
ing- Lots 216 to 220 in Block 448-E;
Lots 1799 to 1803 in Block 441-B;
Lots 200S to 2013 in Block 447--F;
Lots 1816 and 1817 in Block 447-C;
Lots 1911 and 1912 in Block 447-H:
Lots 1734 to 1736 in Block 447-N;
Lots 11*, .112, 113, 114, and 146 to
148 in Block 448-C: Lots 713 and
714 in Block 448-Q: Lots 600 to 604
in Block 448-S; Lots 1345 to 1349 in
Block 448-V; Lots 2497 to 2500 in
Block 4S3-A; Lots 2509 and 2510 in
Block 4S3-A; Lots 2554 and 2555 in
Block 4S3-B; Lots 1044 and 1045 in
Block 449-D, on the Assessment
Map of the Towjiship of Woodbridge
in Middlesex County. -.

And you, the above named, are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, es-
tate, claim in or to the premises
described in said bili of complaint.

Victor Samuel, /
' Solicitor for the Complainant,

24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersev.

Dated: June 11th, 1942.
F.B.6-19,26;7-3,10

To Sing In Newark

Lily Pons, leading coloratura
star of the Metropolitan Opera
Association -wi l l collaborate
•with ner husband—conductor,
Andre Kostelanetz, in the Essex
County Symphony Society's
third Stadium Concert Tuesday
evening, June 23 at the City
Schools Stadium, Newark. They
will conform to the new Army
dim-out regulations.

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
June 17, 1912.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that Mathew F. M-elk-o, representing"
John Dudics, has offered to pur-
chase from the Township of Raritan
for the sum of Eight Hundred
(SSOO.OO) Dollars payable in cash,
Block 733, Lot 2-F, on the assess-
ment map of the Township of Rari-
tan, County of Middlesex, State of
New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the intersection
of the Southwesterly line of Amboy
Avenue (sometimes known as New
Brunswick Avenue) with the North-
westerly line of Henry Street;
thence running (1) Southwesterly
along the Northwesterly line of
Henry Street, One Hundred Fiftv
(150') feet; thence (2) Northwester-
ly parallel with the Southwesterly
line of Amboy Avenue, One Hundred
Ten (110') feet; thence (3) North-
easterly, parallel with the North-
westerly line of Henry Street, One
Hundred Fifty (150') feet to the
Southwesterly line of Amboy "Ave-
nue; thence (4) Southeasterly along
the Southwesterly line of Ambov
Avenue, One Hundred Ten (110')
feet to the place of Beginning.

Being known and designated as
Lot 2-F in Block 733 as shown on
the Raritan Township Tax Map.

In addition to the foregoing the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a reasonable
charge for the preparation of the:

deed or contract.
The Board of Commissioners of

the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, June 23rd, 1.942, next, at S P.
M. at the regular meeting of the
Board of Commissioners to- be held
at the Town Hall for a hearing as
to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said bid, or in
the event a higher or better terms
shall be hid for said price or bet-
ter terms shall be Did for said prop-
erty, to accept the same.

WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township Fords Beacon on June 19
1942.

Crisp, cool Shantung for town
. . . for sports, for dress, for
work! Right in tune with the
times we present the grandest
collection of Shantungs ever!
Soft casuals for every occa-
sion, crisply tailored sport
dresses, "suit" dresses, dressy
black or navy blue Shantungs.
Vivid pastel, eye-catching- new
prints to keep you looking and
feeling crisply cool . . . it's the

smartest, thriftiest choice for
j

Summer.

SIZES

Junior, 9 to 11

Misses' 10 to 20

Ladies' 38 to 52 7il

Specially priced

$3 J5 and $5 J5 up

Better Dresses

$6.95 to $12.95 '•

Shop Here And Save

PEGGY PECK inc.
$6 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N.J .

NEXT TO PACKER HOTEL

Salvage Campaign
(Continued from Page 3 )

Garages—old rubber tires and
tubes.

Don't put out anything that is
raincoats, r u b b e r s , galoshes,
sneaks.

Bedrooms—hair curlers, girdles,
suspenders, garters. ;

Nursery—erib pads, bibs, nip-
ples, toys, pacifiers and baby pants.

Don't put out anything taht is
still in use, the committee urges.

Another tin can collection will
be held Monday evening, July 13,
the committee advises, •

Obituaries
Mrs. Blanche KLolodziej
PHOENIX — Funeral services

for Mrs. Blanche Kolodziej, wife
of Joseph Kolodziej, of Central
Avenue, were held Friday at Our
Lady of Peace Church, Fords,
where a high mass was celebrated.
Rev. Joseph Ketter was the cele-
brant; Rev. Charles Bulla, the
deacon and Kev. Anthony Pluto,
the sub-deacon. The bearers
were: Anthony Kaminski, Peter
Urbanski, Joseph Grebonski, John
Seaman, Peter Ponutowski and
Julian Paszkwicz. •

Mrs. Margaret C. McCabe
HOPELAWN—Mrs. Margaret

C. McCabe, 66, widow of Mark
J. McCabe, died Friday at her
home, 291, Florida Grove Road.

The deceased was an old resi-
dent of Woodbridge Township.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. John Egan; two sons, George
and Mark, all of Hopelawn; four
grandchildren and two sisters,
Mrs. John Caulfield and Mrs. Al-
bert J. Thompson, both of Wood-
bridge.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday morning at the house and
from Our Lady of Peace Church,
Fords. Burial was in St. James'
Church, Woodbridge.

WOOD^RIDiGE— All arrange-
ments have been completed for the
fifth registration under the Selec-
tive Service Law of men 18 to 20
on Tuesday, June 30, between 7:00
A. M. and 9:00 P. M.

NOTICE
Take notice that HELEN M. KAUS

(The Tally-Ho) intends, to apply to
the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Raritan for a Plenary
Retail Consumption, license tor
premises located at.Pfeiffer Avenue,
Clara Barton, Raritan ; Township,
New Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing- to: "W. R.
Woodward, Clerk of Raritan Town-
ship, R. F. D. No. 1, New Brunswick,
New Jersey.

(Signed) HELEN M. KAUS,
Pfeiffer Ave., Clara Barton, Is. J.

F. B.—6-12,19

IN CHAKCEEl' OF BfEW. JERSEY
138/341

TO' Emily J. De Forest and Mr. Be
Forest, her husband; John Mares
and Mrs. John Mares, his wife;
Ella Donehue and Mr. Donehue,
her husband; Florence Van Buren
and Mr. Van Buren, her husband;
Frank J. Sanderson and Mrs.
Frank J. Sanderson, his -wife;
Louis Zsigrai and Mrs. Louis
Zsigrai, his -wife; Liz.zi Zsigrai
and Mr. Zsigrai, her husband;
George F. Fox and Mrs. George
F. Fox, his wife; Wendell P. Mc-

' Kown; Katherine Voelcker Spring
and Mr. Spring, her husband;
Otelio Hurt and. Matthews J.
Hurt, her husband; John Homi-
nitzki and Mrs. John Hominitz-
ki, his wife; Peter Melnick and
Mrs. Peter Melnick, His wife; El-
vira Bohoyo and Mr. Bohoyo, her
husband; Mrs. Harry J. Davis;
William John Harvey and Mrs.
William John Harvey, his wife;
Superintendent of Banks of New
York' in charge of The Bank of
United States, in liquidation;
Richard Webel and Anna Webel,

• his wjfe;
Joseph

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Crescent

A smashing story of undercover
activities of Japanese agents just
before the attack on iPearl Harbor
has been brought to the screen by
the 20th Century-Fox studio in
'Secret Agent of Japan," which
opens at the Crescent Theatre.

The first film out of Hollywood
to give the lowdown on enemy es-
pionage widen led up to-the out-
break of hostilities, "Secret Agent
of Japan" is a startling: revelation
of intrigue and treachery in the
Far Bast.

Featuring Preston Foster and
Lynn Bari in a story of unusual
power, the picture takes Shang-
hai for its local and portrays the
activities of secret agents trying
to b'eat their enemies to the punch.
Foster plays the role of an Amer-
ican cafe owner who cooperates
with Lynn in trying to gain infor-
mation which will prove vital to
the British and American forces.
Loaded with dynamite, the story
gets them into one hair-raising epi-
sode after another.

Strand
A cast of funmakers such as is

rarely brought together for one
picture is responsible for the gay-
ety and hilarity of Edward Small's
"Twin Beds," the film version of
the famous stage faroe which opens
tomorrow at the Crescent Theatre.
George Brent and Joan Bennett
top the cast which also includes
such comic luminaries as Mischa
Auer, Una M'erkel, Glenda Farrell,
Ernest Truex and Margaret Hamil-
ton.

The plot of "Twin Beds" follows
closely that of the original play
by .Margaret Mayo and Salisbury
Field which was rated one of the
cleverest farces of a period when
farce was brought to perfection on
the American stage. The story
concerns a beautiful bride whose
penchant for being an individual-
its leads to a score of high, wide
and handsome complications.

Majestic
If Virginia is supposed to be the

mother of 'Presidents, then the
'State of Indiana gave birth to all
the rest of America's great, figura-
tively speaking. The Hoosier State
has rolled up a list -of famous Am-
ericans, which ranks with any of
the other 47 states.

The names of Indiana's great
came up recently on the set of 20th
Century-Fox's "My Gal Sal," the
Technicolor film which tells the ro-
mantic story of Paul Dresser, fam-
ous American composer, author of
"My Gal Sal," and "On The Banks
Of The Wabash." He was one of
the great Hoosiers.

"My Gal Sal" is currently at the
Majestic Theatre. It was directed
by Irving Cummings, and produced
by Robert Bassler. Featured in the
cast of the picture are James Glea-
son, Phil Silvers, Walter Cartlett
and Frank Orth, and the screen-
play was written by Seton I. Miller,
Darrell Ware, and Karl Tunberg.

Dittnars
Walt Disney's exciting new full-

length feature, "Fantasia," at the

Joseph ] _, _- _ .. _ -,
Ablack and Beatrice Ablack, his
wife; Helen A. Jaffe and Mr.
Jaffe, her husband; George Peter-
son and Susana Peterson, his
wife; Martina Peterson and Mr.
Peterson, her husband; Joseph
A. Patrick and: Mrs. Joseph A.
Patrick, his wife; Bagdad Trad-
ers, Inc., a New York corpora-
tion; Adam Stroskewic and Anna
Stroskewic, his wife; Evelina
Thompson (now Hoffman) and
Mr. Hoffman, her husband; Mary
C. Thompson, Mother and Guar-
dian; Fred H. Nelson and Ida
Nelson, his wife; Joseph A.
Mrasz and Mrs. Joseph A. Mrasz,
his wife; William Bradley and
Mrs. William Bradley, his wife;
Albert F. Graulich; Josephine M.
Rundzieher and Mr. Rundzieher,
her husband; . Mrs. George J.
Baker; Carl Schmelz and Mrs.
Carl Schmelz, his wife; Mrs. Ed-
ward B. Johnston, wife of Ed-
ward B. Johnston", a former own-
er; Joseph Tonaway and Mrs.
Joseph Tonaway, his: wife; Harry
,T. Davis and George J. Baker,
and their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees,
personal representatives,. execu-
tors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors, in right,
title or interest.

By.virtue of ati Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the flay of the date hereof, in
a cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora^
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are-required to
appear and answer the biil of said
complainant on or before the 27th
day of July, next, or the said bill
will be taken as confessed against
you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely!
debar and foreclose you from all
rigiit and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated De-
cember 16th, 1930-, September 10th,
1935 and May 1st, 1940; covering
Lots 10-B and Il-A in Block 46; Lot
11-A in Block 719; Lot 5-B-l in
Block 760; Lot 321 in Block 349-A;
Lot 11 in Block 3S5-D; Lots 5 to 8
in Block 404-TH; Lots 1-A and 1-B in
Block 40S; Lots 242 and 243 in Block
409-E; Lots 67 and' 68 in Block
413-D; Lots 21 to 24 in 31ock 421-E;
Lots 21S and 220 in Block 425-H;
Lots 357 and 358 in Block 425-K-
Lots 17 and 18 in Block 441-A; Lots
I to 6 in Block 442-A: Lots 10 and
II in Block* 442-H; Lots 31': to 33 in
Block 445-A; Lots 2166 and 21S7 in
Block 468-A; Lots 2218 and 2219 in
Block 46S-D; Lot 2195 in Block
46S-E; Lot 2093 in Block 468-J; Lots
17 and IS in Block-484-1; Lots 11 to
20 and 51 to 60. in Block 485-G; Lots
21 and 22 in Block 48'6-K; Lot 54 in
Block 500; Lots 407 and 408 in Block
516-E; Lots 755 and 756 in Block
563-K; Lot 289 in Block 614; Lots 82
and 83 in Block 617; Lots 192 ana
193 in Block 715; Lots 32 and 33 In
Block 7S0; Lots 37 and 53 and 54 in
Block 782;. Lot 74 in BlocTk 733; Lot
45 in Block S.45-A; on the Assess-
ment map of the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex^

And you, the above named, are j
made defendants, because you. have |

- Ditmars, is the most daring, the
most original, the funniest, the
most charming motion picture ever
to come out of Hollywood.

As the critic for Esquire Maga-
zine wrote, "Fantasia ie unlike
anything you've ever seen. It's
impossible to describe it. You must
see it."

Comedy and charm predominate
in "Fantasia." The stupendous
amount of work which went into
ment is masked by lightness of
creating this brilliant entertain-
touch and laughter.

Mickey Mouse is the only fam-
iliar Disney character you'll meet.
You certainly howl at Mickey, who
has possibly the best material he.'s
ever had, acting the droll, impu-
dent and brisk little sorcerer's ap-
prentice who can start magic
going, but can't stop it.

Salvaged scrap
Will get a Jap.

Cast Of Funmakers

George Brent, as the husband, is quite surprised to find a ro-
mantic Russian, Mischa Auer, underneath wifey Joan Bennett's
bed, in "Twin Beds" at the Strand Theatre starting tomorrow.

USO Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

Club, A. Gusmer, Inc.
$27.00

iSt.: James' School Children.
$27.40

Fords Schools Nos. 17 and 18.
$25.00

Arthur H. Dunham, Carragher
Bros., American Cyanamid &
Chemical Co., Irving Hutt, James
S. Wight, Morris Choper, Arthur
Brown, Cong. Adath Israel, Cong.
Adath Israel (Ladies Auxiliary),
Class of 1942 Woodbridge High
School.

$24.50
•School No. 11.

$20.80
Iselin /Schools Nos. 6 and 15.

$20.00
Woodbridge Fur Shop, Sewaren

School.
$15.00

Woodbridge Publishing Co.,
Harold Van Syckle.

$13.53
Avenel School.

$12.10
Hopelawn School.

$12.00
Port Reading School.

$11.10
Colonia School.

$10.39
Keasbey School.

$10.00
L. H. McHose, Inc., Iselin Five

Co. No. 1, Fords National Bank,
Joseph Klein Co., E. R. Finn, Mrs.
H. B. Rankin, Mrs. Louis H. Brown,
Francis W. Kath, Ruth Ballard.
Mrs. Louis F. Baliard, A. D. Clark,
Arthur Quinn, Leon McElroy, Dr.
B. Wiesenfeld, Clarence R. Davis,
York-Jersey Homes, Inc., Dr. M. J.
Flannery, John J. Bitting, Dr. C. H.
Rothfuss, M. A. Mosher, Mrs. Lucy
Mayer,, James A. Compton, Con-
solidated Clays Co.: Keasbey Fire
Co., Stanley Szewcz-yk, Mary Mol-
nar, A. J. Neiss, M. I. Demarest.

$6.37
School No. 1.

$5.00
Ladies' Aid Society, Avenel;

Mrs. M. Kotsch, Helen Berry, Rev.
Vincent Lenyi, George Hafely,
Nancy Lincoln Council, Steven
Dalina, Joseph Fitzgerald, Alex
Demeter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Le-
mann, Anonymous, George Wood,
Roy E. Anderson, Simon Larsen,
W. Guy Weaver, Mrs. Tumsick,
Mabel Griffiths, J. MacSkimming,
W. W. Puckett, Charles Zischkau,
The Rauchinan Family, Dr. G. M.
Walters, J. James, Log Cabin, W.
H. Warr, Schwenzer .Bros., M. J.
Trainer,

(Martha J. Drake, Mr. and Mrs.

or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor
for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street.
Newark, N, J, -:

Dated: JVIny 2(!th, 1912
F.E.—6-S, 12, 1!>, 26 ••'" • ;

SPliflVHOUSE

CORDS, N, J., P. A. 4-9S*8 J

SUN., MON., TUES.
JUNE 21, 22, 23

Bob Hope, Madeleine Carroll

"MY FAVORITE
BLONDE"

Also

"Torpedo Boat"
R. Arlen, Jean Parker

WED., THURS. JUNE 24, 25

"MAJOR BARBARA"
Wendy Hiller, Rex Harrison

Also

"Body Disappears"

FRI., SAT., JUNE 26, 27
Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea

"THE GREAT MAN'S
LADY"

also

"Castle in the Desert"
•with Sidney Toler

SAT., SUN., MON., TUES.

2ND BIG HIT
Pat O'Brien Brian Donlevy
"TWO YANKS in TRINIDAD"

NEXT WEEK WED. TO SAT.

JUNCLEBOOK
2ND BIG HIT

Gay Rbmantic'Latigli Hit]

A C O l t l M B I A P I C T U R E

C. Eedd, Charles E. Gregory. Janet
Gage Chapter, William Allgaier,
Cesar Vernoli, Carl Opdyke, Run-
yon Potter, Leon Campbell, James
G. Catano, John H. Bayer, George
J. Urban, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vin-
cent, A. W. Scheidt, Ethel L. Val-
entine, W. N. Eborn, Helen B.
Ames, Mrs. Peter Van Syckle, F. J.
Adams, E. D. Wrig-ht, Claus J.
Lund, Homestead Ridge Dev. Co.,
Women's Club of Iselin, 0. J. Mor-
genson, iStern & Dragoset, B. J.
Dunigan, Dr. J. S. Mark, Dr. Ira
T.. Spencer, Dr. A. Gereben, Don's
Market, E. R. Johnson, Jr., Geo.
Hodl<j, Mrs. John Hausser, Wom-
en's Aid Congregational Church,
Mrs. P. Dixon, Friend, Geo R. Mer-
rill, Harry H. Ford, Dr. H. L. Moss,
George F. Brewster.

Draftees.
(Continued from Page 1)

279 Woodbridge Avenue, Raritan
Township. . . .

, 3047—Geza Toth, R. ;F. D. 19'
New Brunswick.

24 — Donald J. Thatcher, 816
Central Avenue, Metuchen.

64—Vincent; Sgro, 420 Clarke
Avenue, Raritan Township.

85-A—Jpsenh L. Novak, West-
bury, L. I..; },;•'_

021—-Michael Bodnarik, • 791
Amboy Avenue, Raritan Town-
ship.

935 — Umbert DiGiacamo, 1
Amherst Street, Highland Park.

953—Harry W. Gibb, 211 Oak
land Avenue, Raritan Township.

968—Norman A. Christiansen,
Nixon.

T.106—James P. DeNapoli, King
Street, Plainfleld.

1200 — George J. Kuritzer,
Fords.

1255—William Berta, R. F. D
1, New Brunswick.

1311—William G. Finney, 207

Woodbridge Avenue, Metuehen?
1319—Emmanuel Ardolino, 38

Rector Street, Metuchen.
1520—Paul Horvath, 821 Cen-

tral Avenue, Highland Park.
1541—Abe Yaehes, 411 South

First Avenue, Highland Park.
1581—Edward G. O'Brien, R.

F. D. 1, New Brunswick.
1757—James S. Morris,, 44

William Street, Metuehen.
1826 — William Pless, Menlo

Park.
1904 — John J. Schmelzer, 48

West Maple Street, Metuchen.
Also Leave.

1953—Alton N. Metcalf, 710
Livingston Avenue, New Bruns-
wick.

1959—Benjamin Bisogne, 216,
Main, Street, Metuchen.

1980—Andrew Tonkochik, • 76
Wildwood Avenue, Fords.

2012—Martin Joseph, R. F. D.
1, New Brunswick.

2087—Dominick Lennetti, 115
North Tenth Avenue, Highland
Park." ,

2119—Kalman Cheke, Old Post
Road.

2129—Ralph R. Nelson, Fords.
2144—Samuel Lifsehitz, 220

South Fourth Avenue, Highland
Park.

S-3277—Leroy Belzer, 20 South
Second Avenue, Highland Park.

2259-A — Alfred J. _Peaney,
Woodbridge.

2337—Herbert LaForge, R. F.
D. 1, Perth Amboy.

2405—Michael Csengery, Sut-
ton Lane, Stelton.

2504—William

iiitiiii!
PERTH AMB6Y, N. J.

FRIDAY THRU MONDAY
2 BIG FIRST RUN HITS 2

A mm HUNT...
but this
time a
woman

does the
shooting!

Also - SAT. and SUN. ONLY
"GANG BUSTERS"

TUES. - WED. and THURS.

-Also —

40 Homer Place, Metuchen.
2603—Michael Keleman Jr., 23

South Main Street, Milltown.
2604—John M. Rannells, 875

Middlesex Avenue, Metuchen.
S-2622—Carmen Cutrona, 11C

Taft Avenue, Raritan Township.
S-2676—Edward C. Perry, S

Grant Avenue, Highland Park.
2808—Andrew Mateka, RrF.

D. 19, New Brunswick.
2858 —Alexander Weisberget

21 South Fourth Avenue, High-
land Park.

2874—Marion Pawlak, Peril
Amboy.

2935—Harry A. Remsen, 221
Dennison Street, Highland Park.

2984—Herbert Ratliff, Bradlej
Beach.

,S.3i66—Carl C. Pisciotta, 34 Kar-
sey Street, Highland Park,

1182 — John Rpstle, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

1661—Donald* L. Moss, West
minster, Md.

Red Cross Sewing Room
Is Closed For Summer

WOOD'BJM&DGE—The Red Cros;
rooms at School No. 11 have beer
closed for the summer, according
to an announcement made this
week by Mrs. John E. Brecken'
ridge, chairman of production.

Volunteers are needed to km
men's and women's sweaters fo:
war relief. Finished articles maj
be left at the home of the chair-
man, 181 Green Street.

Save every can.
Let's beat Japan.

MiUIITOC
TUB 1'EKVECT Ullt i ,
!>LAY A WAI. LIKE

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.-PHONE P.A, 4-I59J

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

BRENT* BENNETT
Mischa Auer in

— Also —

"A GENTLEMAN AFTER DARK"
BRIAN DONLEVY
MIRIAM HOPKINS

DAYS Q i T M H f
STARTING

Fri., June 19

, STGKOWSKi
DISTRIBUTED BY SRO BASIS PICTURES. INC

Second
Feature "Scaitergond Rides High"
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You And The USO
It should take no urging from us to

asure realization of the goal set for this
ommunity by the United Service Organi-
ation because the work performed by
lis group in behalf of the men in the serv-
:e is of such a high and important char-
cter as to be self-evident.

The fact is, however, that the public
enerally is beginning to become a little
/eary—economically if not spiritually—
f giving. They are prone to recite the-
umber of causes to which they have do-
ated and to dismiss this latest appeal
riih a shrug of the shoulders and a denial,
'his is not a measure of their interest in
he boys at camp or at the front but simply
state of mind which has been acquired.

They must remember, however, that
/e are at war. War cannot be won with-
ut sacrifice. War cannot be won if we are
nwilling to relinquish many of the pleas-
res and conveniences, to which we have
ecome accustomed. War cannot be won
y merely waving the flag and wishing
rod-speed*to the soldiers as they are ear-
ied off to the battlefield. It can only be
?on hj giving, giving, giving by those who
emain at home. :

No army is worth its keep without mor-
le and it is morale in big doses that the
ISO provides. Its task is a humanitarian
>ne because it helps to bring touches of
lome to the men miles away from home
nd it serves as a reminder that our pa-
triotism consists of more than a pat on the
ack, delivered in our haste to get to our
injoyment on time.

You can't let the USQ down because if
ou do you are letting a brave, self-sacri-
icing armed force down, top.,
.:•; G i v e ! _•'•••' ; V : : •; ; . • . / . ' :

Indentions For Victory
"Never say anything can't be done.

lay instead that as yet no way has been
ound to do it." ;

That's the; advice of a man who knows
vhat he's talking- about—a famous inven-
or and engineer who hag given us things
ike the self-starter and octane gasoline,
o mention two of many. According to
i|m, mechanical advances are.being made
iven faster than usual today because of
he pressure of war needs. Already we
lave:new devices on our planes and tanks
hat enable them in many instances to out-
jerform those made by our enemies. •

We haven't stopped improving them
tnd our other Weapons, either. New war
nyentions are being produced all the time.
\Kote than 45,000 suggestions were sent
n to the Patent Office last year by.Amer-
ca's J inventors, and 3,00p of them have
>een adopted to date. Some of these in-
rentions have to do with new machines,
ike the outrigger tank that is really a roll-
ng fortress, and the ground strafer air-
)lant with guns in the belly of the plane.
Dthers concern such things as emergency
;ood rations and lightweight armored
slothing. •. ;

The last war hastened the development
if several new products—-the radio, stain-
ess steel, and. dozens of new alloys and
netals. There's no telling yet what things
will come out of today's shortages and
ljeeds.- Necessity is the mother of inven-
i&hva-irTight, and she gets iri some good
icks in -a*-country; like this where inventors
ire -encouraged by industry and by our
iaditionai ^patent system that has been
protecting their rights for more than 150

000,000 tons' of shipping by the end of
1943. . . -

Today our factories are turning out
these planes and tanks and ships so fast
that in many instances they are actually
ahead of schedule. Proof of that is given
in the stories written by the newspaper
men who made a tour through several of
the country's closely-guarded war plants.
They reported some astonishing facts.

Liberty ships are now being built in
100 days and less, instead "of the.original
estimate of 200. A factory manufacturing
machine guns has doubled its production
since February. The United States is now
far ahead of the Axis in the number of
machine tools it is making for use in war
plants.

In almost every, instance weapons vare.
being produced faster today than most
people thought possible only a short time
ago. Big as the original schedules were,
they are actually being exceeded. And
the. new ones will be exceeded, too, for
our industries have hit their victory stride.
Doing the impossible is for them almost a
routine job today.

We Fight In Self-Defense
The truth may not always be what we

want to hear but it is just as well to stick
to it as closely as possible.

Just at this time there are many people
telling Americans why they are in this war
and the general burden of their ,song is that
we are in it to save civilization and make
permanent a democratic way of life.

To an extent this may be true,, because
a victory by our side would preserve our

FREEDOMS LIMITED
CAN BE REGULATED
COURT DIVIDES, 5-4
The Supreme Court of

United .States wrestled with
the
un-

limited free speech, religious and
press_ freedom and5 by a divided
5-to-4 decision, decided that these
rights are not absolute, to be ex-
ercised independently of other
privileges, but subject to limita-
tions fby legislative foodies as to
"times, places and methods not at
odds with the preservation of
peace and good order."

The cases "before the Court in-
volved the right of three cities to
imposes license fees on members
of Jehovah's Witnesses, who dis-
tributed religious literature for
which they" sought contributions.
Municipal license taxes for book
agents,-peddlcrs and transient mer-
chants were held applicable to
members of Jehovah's Witnesses
when using the "ordinary com-
merciar methods of sales -of arti-
cles to raise propaganda funds."

Justice Reed, who wrote the
majority opinion, said the "Courts
are competent to adjudge the acts
men do under -color of a consti-
tutional right, such as that of free-
dom of speech, or of the press, or
the due exercise of1 religion, and
to determine whether the claimed
right is limited by other recog-
nized ipowers, equally precious to
mankind."

'The Justice continued that "ev-
eryone is entitled to the privilege
of expressing his ideas by speech
or broadside to anyone willing to

hearing may be limited iby action
of the prop.er legislative body, try
times, place's and methods for the
enlightenment of
which, in view of

a community,
existing social

and economic conditions, are not
at odds with the preservation of
peace and good order."

Dissenting opinions were record-
ed by Chief Justice Stone and Jus-
tice Murphy. Justices Black and
Douglas joined in the dissent ex-
iressed. The latter three reversed

their stand in the celebrated 1940
ease which upheld the Pennsyl-
ania law requiring school children

to pledge allegiance to the Amer-
ican flag. That decision, 8-to-l,
was fought by members of Jeho-
vah's Witnesses, who said that it
violated their religious conviction
to (pledge allegiance to other than
ioi.

civilization and our way of life. Never- listen or to read," tout added that
theless, the United States is m the present
conflict, despite strenuous and almost cow-
ardly efforts to stay out.of it, solely be-
cause Japan attacked us and Germany and
Italy declared war upon us.

Now that we are involved, we will see
it through to the end and, meantime, we
are' justifying our belligerency by pro-
claiming various goals, none of which were
important enough to persuade us to go to
the aid of Poland, China, Great Britain or
other hard-pressed nations.

While such slogans may be valuable
for the purpose of stirring up war morale
they,may prove dangerous after the strug-
gle is concluded. If we are fighting to save
free peoples from aggression, it will be
rather hard to explain why we did not help
the Belgians and the Dutch, nof to. mention
the Norwegians and the French, in the help-
less hours of their peril. .

If we are now warring for a free world,
where all peoples' will be the masters of
their fate and enjoy equally the material
blessings of life, we have a long struggle
ahead of us, with considerable reformation
necessary in the United States, where our
peopleTaave always bragged about a higher
standard of living and boasted of their pos-
sessions.

The simple truth is that we are fighting
in self-defense. The war requires no other
justification. We would be fighting, just
as hard, if we had a monarchy or a com-
munist republic. We have been brutally
attacked by a combination or rapacious
and greedy enemies; naturally, we seek to
protect our own and safeguard our future
by defeating them.

Doing The Impossible
f itte an army of 8,000,000 men by

;he end of next year and a seven-ocean
uw£ Sinae Pearl Harbor $72,603,000,000
iave been appropriated for weapons and.
i<fuipment that will beat the Axis. That's
;he victory news from Washington^ these
!£ys. Production schedules are so huge
isat you.begin to ask if all that work can
feclone, and done in time, even in ihe-won-
3ter world of America's mass production
Intones. •'"' ; • '•."••' : ','•:• : •
}•* But when the first war schedule was
announced after Pearl Harbor it seemed
SgsimpossibJy huge that the Axis called: it
jltftpaganda and said that for all our manu-
facturing skill and great resources we
wouldn't do it. You remember that sched-
ule-- -125,000 airplanes, 75,000 tanks, 10,-

Educotion Lacking -
More than fo/ur hunjdred thousand

Americans have be.en rejected by the Ar-
my because of illiteracy and Dr. John W.
Studebaker, of the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion, estimates that 250,000 of these men
were physically fit. x

Thus, it appears that illiteracy has cost
the nation some fifteen divisions and that
the burden of defending the country has
rested that much heavier on the shoulders
of the literate.

We are also a bit sdrprised at figures
from the 1940 census which reveal" that
out of a population of 74,775,836 persons
of .25 years or older, 10,104,612 persons
had completed only four years of public
schooling. Startling indeed is the revela-
tion that 2,799,923 had not gone to school
a t a l l . • •/"• . " ' ••"•

Of the persons who had not passed the
fourth grade 4,200,000 are nativte-born
whites, 3,100,000 are alien whites and 2,-
700,000 are NegrWs. The"State of New
York led with 1,020,197 persons who had
not completed four years In school.

• Best-Equipped
Sam Rayburn, Speaker of the House of

Representatives, in a recent commencement
address, said to the fathers and mothers of
America that their sons, going into battle
in this war, "will be the best-equipped
soldiers who ever went to war in any age.'

This is a reassuring assertion which we
repeat because we believe it is the truth
The vast production of war materials, both
for our allies and our own men, insures
that our soldiers and sailors-will meet* the
enemy under conditions giving them an
oven chance.

A Two-Fisted Offensive Needed Here

INFLATIO

Released by Keystone Features, Inc.

Over-Optimism Is Not Justified!
Germany And

While practically every Ameri-.
can 'believes in freedom of speech.,
of the press and of religion;1 many
question the existence of an un-
limited freedom, subject to no reg-
ulations by governmental author-
ities, and permitting the unlimited
and unrestrained exercise of the
famous (freedoms guaranteed to
Americans. Certainly, in the opin-
ion of the writer, there are "times,
in general than the regulation of
places and methods" which might
result in greater harm to society

As one who did not approve of
the freedoms themselves.

As one who did not approve of
the Supreme Court's decision, up-
holding the Pennsylvania law re-
quiring school children to pledge
allegiance to the American flag,
which involved the religious group
known as Jehovah's Witnesses, we
now find ourselves approving the
decision 'curbing the methods of
the group in the disposition of re-
ligious literature and the g>rotpa-
gating of the religious views.

Unlimited exercise of freedom of
speech and of religion would per-
mit the members of one group to
invade religious services of other
faiths, which would be obviously
absurd. Just the same, if the free-

(Continued on Page S)

The war is not being run for the
benefit of newspaper writers and
radio commentators, or even war
experts, and consequently it is not
possible to do more than survey
the situation and draw such con-
clusions as may seem to be justi-
fied. • '

The fact is that the trend of
events,'from week to week, have
rot been -df such decisive nature as
to greatly affect the long-range
cutlook. Consequently, as much
a? we would like to be able to write
positively, about the course of the
struggle, honesty and candor re-
quire the statement that. the bat-
tlefield situation remains relatively
stable.

War Situation Altered
iThere are two observations that

appear reasonable as one reviews
the conflict from its beginning.
The -first, obviously, must acknowl-
edge the enormous territorial gains
made by Germany and Japan, the
continued power of our enemies
arid the necessity of a hard battle
before they are subdued.

The second, we think, relates to
the .. tremendous strides that have
been made by the United Nations
to equal the preparedness of the
Axis powers for war. That this
progress has been accomplished un-
der time pressure and in the midst
of desperate circumstances and
dangers makes it the more potent.

When the war began the ques-
tion was whether the democratic
nations could survive the over-
whelming forces launched against
them. Today, the question i

whether the Axis nations can win
before the United. Nations can
bring to bear their (full resources.
The difference in the war situation
is tremendous.

Recent Fighting Encouraging
Recent fighting, including the

Midway battle, the .•Libyan, en-
gagement, :th.e..B.:ussian-front and
the air raids upon western Ger-
many, has been encouraging.
Against this record, one must place
the continuing pressure of Japan-
ese armies upon China, the posses-
sion of great captured resources by
our enemies, the punishing U-boat
campaign along our own coast and
the difficulties that confront us in
waging wars along fronts many
miles from our production centers.

The sea battles in the (Pacific
have encouraged Americans but,
sticcessful as they were, they do
not indicate that Japan has reached
the end of her offensive power.
Losses to the Japanese fleet and
air arms have been serious, but
backed by numerous island bases,
the Nipponese occupy a favorable
defensive position, which will yield
only to great offensive strength.

Bombs May Wreck Germany
The heavy British raids upon

Cologne and Essen point the way
to the active second front that will
seek to wreck German industry
this 'Summer. It is inconceivable
that Hitler will take this blasting

The- New Books
Authors are supposed to' write .bers of Lincoln's cabinet as though

for fame or money or both. No
so, 'Margaret Leech, whose book
"Reveille in Washington" was re-
cently awarded the (Pulitzer Prize
for history. The widow of the late
Ealph Pulitzer, whose famous fa-
ther was originally responsible for
these awards, Margaret I/eeeb. is
charming and beautiful and has
many Hevoted friends. Fame does-
n't mean anything to her.

She started writing about the na-
tions capital in the Civil War years
because she was interested in .the
subject, and she says if she had
realized how much work was in-
volved, she would probably never
have begun it. But ibegin it she
did, and spent five whole years
plugging away at her own research
work .before she actually started
writing the book. In face, it is
said that the Library of Congress
and the National Archives haven't
yet got over feeling lonely since
"Reveille in Washington." was pub-
lished.

When her book was selected by
the .Book-of-the-Month Club, Mrs.
Pulitzer told reporters that she got
most of the color and immediacy
of her narrative from the Washing-
ton newspapers of Civil War days.
After all, where better than in the
daily -papers can" one get a sense
of life as it was actually lived in
any given time?

In fact, this author so effectively
dating Tier letters to friends 1861

without fighting back and leads to
the belief that the Eed army may
be relieved, to some extent, as Ger-
many is compelled to withdraw air-
craft to defend the Ruhr and other
vital areas.

It would not be well to indulge
in optimistic dreams about defeat-
ing .Germany by destruction of her
war industries. The British, with
lesser fighting forces, withstood all
that the luftwaffe could do in 1940.
Judging by the output of British
war industry, the German bombs
did not seriously cripple the plants
upon which English fighting men
depend. It may be.too early to
predict the destruction of German
industry.

Just the same, the enormous
raids that are to be launched
against the Ruhr area and German
ports, during, the present 'Summer,
cannot be lightly brushed aside.
Three thousand tons . of bombs,
failing in "a highly developed indus-
trial region, must hit something
and every time a factory blows up
the Reich production of the tools
of war must come down.

Industry Sparks War Effort
(Meanwhile, the gigantic war pro-

duction program of the United
States dwarfs anything ever at-
tempted 'by any nation in the his-
tory of the world. With more than
$200,000,000,000 in sight money

Continued on Page 8

r OUR DEMOCRACY'

she had just lunched with them
Her delightful daughter, aged nine
at the time, was more likely '"o
break into "We Are Coming Fa-
ther Abraham, Three Hundred
Thousand Strong" than any mod-
ern song she heard on the .radio.

Mrs. Pulitzer is actively engage J
at the present time on the Authoi
Committee to Aid the War

# * * *
According to Leo Lania, authfi

of "Today We Are Brothers," tb»
only cure the German people weie
able to find for too much Hitlei
was "more Hitler. He cites the fol
lowing story as an example of Gei
man psychology.

In. (Leipzig there was a quacl'
who claimed to cure all ailmenN
with potcheese. A woman's six
year-old son fell sick with dipb
theria, and instead of calling
doctor, she covered him with po+
cheese poultices, in accordance
with Herr Weissenberg's instruc
tions. After a few days, the bo">
died, and later she was called to
trial if or his murder. Utterly brok
en she stood (before the judge. He
was touched by her despair, and
said, "But when the child kept get-
ting sicker, why didn't you call
doctor? Don't you see that youj.
conduct was criminal?"

"Yes," the woman sobbed. I
do see. I-—I didn't use enough pof

cheese."
Soon iafter lie came to powei,

lost herself in the past that she was , Mr. Lania tells us, Hitler had the
and 1S62, and speaking of War quack HeiT Weissenberg; arrested
Secretary Stanton and other mem- • Continued on Page 8

HEYGANG
LET'S-G/T-

SEND.N6 BOOKS AND PLAYING CARPS
TO T H E A R M E D FORCES.

WORKING IN GARDENS-HELPING ON FARMS.
AS MESSENGERS —

TAKING GOOD CARE OF BIKES.
CONSERVING CLOTHES AND SHOES,

MODEL PLANES
-RAID SPOTTERS.

WAX STAMPS

— By Charles E. Gregory—

A Little of the Same
I'm sorry, folks, if you get a

little tired of this tune, but I'm
going to be playing it quite often,
with slight variations, for some
time yet.

I happened upon a piece in the
paper the other day in which one
of the brass hats in Washington
said that the rubber shortage is so
acute that the army is going to
have to curtail its usage by about
twenty-five per cent, and expressed
his opinion that the current scrap
rubber collection drive is a "mili-
tary necessity."

Well, if you'll hang around n
while, I'll give you a little' story
on that.

Necessity For WPA, Too!
Right here in Woodbridge Town-

ship, one of the principal users of
gasoline is an employe of the WPA.
Since he's a good gasoline custom-
er he's very naturally one of the
larger users of rubber tires. It is
the theory of the rationing pro-
gram that sufficient gasoline be af-
forded to every worker to get to
and from his job and to perform all
the duties inherent therein in
which an automobile is required.

Now what do you suppose this
gentleman's job is?

With the army facing a terrific
cut in its tire allotment, with the
Japanese invading the Aleutian Is-
lands, with all hell turned loose on
the world, the WPA has this man
runinng around the. countryside
checking up on who's got what his-
torical document. 'This is certain-
ly swell material for morale either
at home or at the front. It must
be a grand feeling to crawl on your
belly into a rainstorm of bullets
and wonder whether the tanks are
going to have enough gasoline to
play their part because the WPA
found it necessary at home to
throw away gasoline and tires so
this wonderful survey of historical
documents could be completed.

That Ain't All
In'addition to this case, we have

some others. We have that stun-
ning array of Federal foremen, su-
pervisors, appraisers, administra-
tors, directors, deputy-directors,
foremen, executive assistants;—not
to mention clei-ks and under-clerks
—all clamoring for gasoline and
tires so they can run around at
their leisure just as though noth-
ing was happening in the Coral
iSea. If this shortage of rubber
and gasoline is so acute, why in the
name of Heaven doesn't the gov-
ernment make it clear to the people
by taking a lot of these non-essen-
tials off the highways? They can
ride in a bus just the same as ths
next guy, who's having to deprive
himself to buy war saving stamps
because he paid off the last install-
ment o;f his income tax with a roll
big enough to choke your Aunt
Maria's horse.

You Got Me
I'm damned, frankly, if I ean fig-

ure it out. My friend, the Wash-
ington brass hat, says the army is
getting in a bad way because of
the rubber shortage and £Dlease,
please get up all your old rubber
scraps so as to relieve the situation
a little. At the same time, my lo-
cal friend, the WPA worker, strolls
in for another gasoline ration carl
so he can find out how many his-
torical documents are stowed away
in somebody's cellar in Cheese-
quake. . .. _._•

Progress To Report
(Since I turned on this tune the

last, time, Spencer Miller, Jr., State
Highway Commissioner, has called
in a lot of the fancy cars the boys
he inherited, had been using. I
don't suppose he did it at my sug-
gestion and I don't care—just so
long as he did it. I only hope that
(before too many more days pass
another lot of the payroll patriots
get put back on their feet again,
as Finance Commissioner Walsh
promises. I can't see why Mr.
Walsh should have to put on thfi
heat or why the cars aren't turned
in voluntarily. A lot of the lads
I'm thinking about in this connec-
tion must .have heard about the
war by this time, although I can
imagine a lot of them being much
too busy shining the boss' boots to
keep track of things. •

(My-attention was drawn, after
that original piece, to the fact that
I had put all the State automobile
users into the same category. I
didn't mean to do that. I know
very well that there are many in-
dustrious public officials whose use
of a car is",strictly to the advan-
tage of the taxpayer and, in that
way, to the broader aspects of the
war effort. When I geb my list
made up of the chiselers, I'll make
up one, also, of those who, as the*
boys in the back room say, are on
the legit.

In the meantime, if you don't
have any scrap rubber to give up
to. help the army, maybe you can
turn in a historical document or
two. 'To the WPA, at least, there's
no- difference—-but I doubt if Gen-
eral MacArthur would agree.

NAZI TIRES
'The British Government has

shipped tires taken from captured
German airplanes and tanks to
this country where they will be
studied by rubber experts.
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By JUSTINE MANSFIELD -
When you. first met Victoria

loore, you, -were struck by the
red of her exquisitely shaped

flips. A moment thereafter y*u
Inoticed her miraculously white,
[deliriously beautiful complexion,
land then, when you looted into her
eyes, yon were obliged to draw in
your breath at the deep blue love-
liness of their color. Add to this,
that Victoria was usually glowing
and starry-eyed and you .begin to
see how patriotic her face was. Red
lips, white skin, blue eyes, with
stars in them. On top of this, she
was willowy, lithe, strong and with
a figure that left you gasping—a
long1, striped-like figure, with just
the right curves. Without a doubt
she epitomized from her blue-black
head to her dainty toes a real
American girl!

When Howard 'Smith told lief
she had a' face made of colors of
the flag gleaming from, all .her
charming features, she took pride
in that fact—not conceit, for Vic-
toria was too realistic to allow her-
self to 'be conceited. But she liked
to look like a real, typical Amer-
ican girl and preferred herself in
this role to anything she could
think of . .That happiness showed
in her face.

.She liked Howard to tell her
nice things; in fact, she liked How-
ard. Orj to be exact, she really
loved him, for they had been "gf>-
ing together" since the days when
they played store together and bar-
flier, and he all too-realistieally cut
off her front curls, much to her
mother's annoyance and anger.

'But Howard, like millions of nice
American young- men, was earning1

enough to buy unroasted peanuts
for refreshment and a weekly
Grade B movie for entertainment.
The day looked quite distant when
he might earn the magnificent sum
of $36 ;per week, on which many of
his friends actually • supported
themselves, a wife, a dependent
mother and a maiden aunt! Just
now Howard earned the handsome
salary of $80 a month, and was
glad to get it. 'Out of this he took
care of his elderly mother and a
sister who worked intermittently in
a department store.

Wondering!
Howard was, despite his econo-

mic handicaps, a real darling, and
Victoria enjoyed deep tugs at her
heart-strings over him. But she
wondered whether people waited
for their happiness together until
they might be too old to enjoy eash
othen; she wondered if she wanted
to be an old woman before she got
married. She did not!

That was why, when she met
Linton Woodbury, at least .20 years
her senior but with enough money
to be able to eat in the best places

-JUST-

American Place Natates
Today's special: Racket, Mo.

" You Tell 'Era
Temptation is born of circum-

stances. .Few umbrallas are stolen-
in dry weather.—The Toledo
Blade.

Obviously
A scientist says that mankind is

or vegetable origin. Obviously.
Men descend from monkeys, mon-
keys from trees.—(Punch.

He Should
A gentleman should still ask a

lady's permission to smoke—if he's
helping himself from her cigarette
case.—^Arkansas Gazette.

Rugged
'Rugged individualist: One who

can eat chicken with his fingers
without making any excuses.-—
Buffalo News.

Mostly Vice
Betting, says a church paper, is

essentially a means of getting
something for nothing. Or vice
versa.—Life.

Advice To Borrowers
If you must borrow, do it from

a pessimist. He doesn't expect to
get the money (back anyway.—An-
swers, London.

He Is
iA citizen is a man who demands

better roads, bigger schools, a new
post-office-—and lower taxes.-
Nashville Southern Lumberman.

Scarce
iSeaman iSam says: "We - hear

that this year's "bathing suits are
barely big1 enough to keep a girl
fromSieing tanned where she ought
to foe!"—<U.SJS, West Virginia
Mountaineer.

Demilitarized
A New York couple who have

been married, divorced and remar-
ried, are now understood to be
living in a demilitarized zone.—

. Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

We Would
•If w . could pick a job, we'd take

that of the piper. According to all
bigwigs who comment on the situa-
tion, everybody has got to pay him.
eventually.—iBoston Herald.

Conscript And Conscribe'
The misuse of the word conscript

as a verb instead of conseribe is
unfortunately becoming wide-
spread even in newspapers and
among publie speakers. As the
participle, conscript should ibe used
as a noun, or an adjective and is
"unwanted as a verb.—(Letter in
the London Times.

without reading the menu from
right to left, she became interest-
ed. Oh, not just so, but Linton
was charming, attractive and well
dressed. Besides, he fell madly in
love with Victoria on sight!

After taking her to dinner about
a dozen times, he felt that he had
been a fool to remain a bachelor,
and forthwith decided to remedy
that situation. So before long
Victoria and Linton became en-
gaged.

But Victoria was not happy—
definitely not happy. The thought
of Howard's hurt, miserable face
when she had broken the news to
him persisted in haunting her. He
had been sweet about it, but deeply
injured. Victoria thought of her
own good luck in landing a man
who could take care of her, but
this was marred by a tearful mem-
ory of Howard's face, disturbing
her night'after night, and instead
of being a happily engaged girl,
she cried herself asleep regularly.
Everybody could tell Victoria was
sad, and they wondered, for if a
girl was unhappy during the period
of her engagement, when would
she be happy?

The Wrong Man?
Then came the day for Registra-

tion of young men between the
ages of 21 and 35 and, of course,
Howard fitted neatly into this pic-
ture. Linton escaped it. Victoria
should still have been happy. But
the girl with the patriotic face was
not! She was almost ill with the
thought of what she had allowed to
take place; engaged to the wrong
man. It was a mistake. And per-
haps Howard would be called away
one of these days, and when he
needed at least the strengthening
memory of her love to take with
him into the rigid forces of train-
ing, she would give him naught but
the remembrance o'f her about to
become the bride of someone else.

All that night she thought about'
it and the more she thought, the
more fervently it forced itself on
her that she—a real genuine Amer-
ican girl, with the strength of fine
ancestry back of her, was for the
first time in her life not being real!
She was tooth cheating someone
else and herself of her rightful
heritage—of feeing the girl not
only with the patriotic 'face, but
the heart and soul as well! It was
wrong—and she knew she must do
something about it before it be-
came worse.

Change In Attitude
Victoria dried her eyes with the

determination of remedying a situ-
ation that was wrong and finally in
exhaustion, she fell asleep. When
she arose the following morning,
a new, keener light glowed in her
fine eyes and the chin quite as-
suredly was that of which her 'fa-
ther had said frequently: "Vic-
toria's got grandma's chin, full of
determination."

'That night she saw Linton and
told him frankly and honestly what
was on her mind. They sat in the
dimmed lamplight of a cosy restau-
rant and her eyes looked pleading-
ly at him.

"Linton, I want to break onr en-
gagement!" she said, simply.

'"Why, darling, you can't mean
it-^what have I done—what is
wrong?" asked Linton.

"Nothing you're done, dear—
you've.'been sweet, but Linton you
knew I was not quite as much in
love with you as I should have been
when I became engaged to yoti? I
told you so honestly. The truth is
I wasn't in love with you because
I was in love with Howard Smith—•
you remember meeting him? Lin-
ton, forgive me, but I can't go
through with the marriage to you
when it's Howard 1 care .for.
Please, Linton, understand. It's
hard to explain, but I just can't do
it—you will release me, won't you,
Linton?" tears rolled down Vic-
toria's cheeks.

iLinton reached across the table,
patted her hand gently and said:
"If that's the way you want it, Vic,
dear — if you're certain — then
don't worry, it will be all right."
His eyes seemed suddenly drawn
and tired.

The Tears Come
.She looked at him with a grate-

fol "thank you,' 'and allowed the
tears to stream down her cheeks.

That night she felt a lifting of
her spirit. A sense of freedom en-
gulfed her. Linton had been swell
and tonight she would 'phone How-
ard and tell him. She could
scarcely wait. On second thought
she determined to write Howard—
at once—-it would be easier to ex-
plain in a letter. When she got
home she sat at her little desk in
her ibedroom and wrote clearly: .

"Dear Howard:
"You will be surprised to get

this letter from the girl with the
patriotic face!

"Howard, dear, I have broken
my engagement to Linton—he was
splendid aibout .it-and understood
fully. I h-ave done this because, I
am not ashamed to say it—indeed
I'm proud to tell you that it is you
I ha^e always loved and now live.
It's you, you, yon, and we both
know it.

"Howard, I know the possibility
o'f marriage is difficult for econo-
mic reasons. I know, too, you may
possibly be called to the colors!
But I know that such handicaps
never prevented oiir grandparents
from marriage and they shall not
prevent us. I have grandmother's
determined chin, you know. If
you see it my way, I want nothing
to keep us from this happiness that
belongs to us.

Love Conquers All!
"So, Howard, this is from the

girl who loves you, 'who wants to
marry you no matter what econo-
mic obstacles stand in the way; no
matter what the next few months
or years may bring—yes, even if
I may have to give you to the coun-
try for which we would all give onr
lives, the good, good UT S. A.

'"Nothing will stop us, Howard.
Love is a powerful force and can
overcome everything. I am happy
tonight and I hope this will make
you happy, too.

As ever,
The Girl with the -Patriotic Face'
When Howard received this let-

ter the following da5r. he was not
ashamed of the tears that welled in
his manly eyes—there are times in
life when even men must cry.
Then he picked up the telephone,
heard Victoria's sweet voiced
"helJo" and kept muttering over
an dover again: "Darling, darling,
darling."

L

Over-Optimism
has no meaning and when produc-
tion figures are released the Amer-
•iean people wfl] find it difficult to
comprehend the extent of our war
tools.

Merchant and war ships by the
thousands a year, planes by the
thousands a month, tanks by the
tens of thousand and guns by un-
limited thousands, backed by six
to eight million trained soldiers
and sailors will give the United
States unquestionably the greatest
fig-hting f orees ever collected under
one flag. When the. juggernaut is
ready to strike, at full stride, some-
thing is going to give away and it
won't be the republic of the United
States.

WAAC SCHEDULE
Here is the daily schedule set

for officer-candidates in the Wom-
ens' Army Auxiliary Corps: 6:00
A. M. First Call; 6:10—Reveille;
6:15 — Assembly; 6:30 — Mess;
7:20—School and Drill Call; 7:30
—Assembly for Classes and Drill
until 11:45; 12:15—Mess; 1:00
P. M.—School and Drill; 1:10—
Classes and Drill; 4:15—Recall;
5:00—Retreat; 5:15—Mess; 6:00
to 9:00—Study Period; 10:45—
Call to Quarters; 11:00—Taps.

SIX MONTHS AHEAD
The Vega Aircraft Corpora-

tion, of Burbank, California, is
producing flying fortresses off as-
sembly lines six months ahead of
schedule and, at the same time, is
keeping . up production on twin-
engine bombers for the British.

Washington Parade
doms are unlimited and legislative
bodies have no powers to regulate
their exercise, such absurd situa-
tions might develop throughout the
country in many ways.

CONFIDENCE SPREADS
PROGRESS AT WAR
LONG-RANGE OUTLOOK

'The splurging1 optimism of a
few weeks ag-o, which almost per-
suaded the people of the United
States that the war was about over,
has .been replaced .by a quiet con-
fidence that the business of win-
ning the war is proceeding apace
despite an inability to foresee the
end of the struggle.

There are substantial reasons for
the confidence of the people of the
United Nations. In part the mili-
tary situation is encouraging. The
Japanese defeat around Midway
and in the Carol Sea, the failure of
General RommelPs drive in Libya,
the tardiness of Nazi armies to
launch a full-scale offensive against
Russia and the effective bombing
raids of the RAF, combine to pre-
sent a picture that is vastly differ-
ent from the war scene of a year
ago. . f

There are other factors which
affect American morale. Chief
among these is the overwhelming
progress of American production
which recently caused Captain
Oliver Lyttleton, British Minister
of Production, to declare after a
trip of inspection: "We can't help
but feel that if Goering or Hitler
had made that trip with us
through those plants, they would
either throw up their hands or cut
their throats—preferably the lat-
ter."

'The New Books
and shot. The Fuehrer, it is easily
understood, could r.ot tolerate such
competition.

* * *
"How to Cook a Wolf," by M.

F. K. iFisher, is an unusual cdok-
bo'ok: for one reason, because the
author has a fine-sense of humor
about her job, and for a second,
because she takes into considera-
tion the need of wartime economy.
In fact, Miss Fisher tells you how
to eat on no budget at all. The
first requirement, sho szys, is to
borrow forty-five cents. If you
can do that, you can buy the mak-
ings of a stew that will last you a
full week. sOif course, you've got
to find a .pot to cook it in, and a
stove to put the pot on, but grant-
ed you find them, you're all set.
Miss Fisher admits that you may
get a bit sick of the stew before
the week is up, but she promises
you won't starve. There's also an
interesting chapter on "How Not
to Be an Earthworm," which telk
you what to keep on your kitchen
shelf, in case you live in a .'blackout
area.

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP
HERE YOU ARE,..
SIX MOOSE

TRAPS'.
THIS IS

TO

ANIMALS

(VOL) vVANlT" ME
VTO HOLD THOSE

A HOUSE -TRAPS
%,( UNTIL. NEXT

SKIPPY —By PERCY CROSBY '

, MA, YOU'RE QlifTE SURE We'RE
GOIN' TO HAVE COiyiPANV> ASN'T CHA?

(T yes. BUT You SCRUS
/YORSELF wEnf^ r "

I KNQ\N- BUT I POM'T WANT TO ©O
-u WASTtN' MYSTELF FO
- ~ ' NOTHIN

ELZA POPPIN —By OLSEN & JOHNSON

KRAZY KAT —By HERRIMAN

Cnpr l942,-*Ki!*r Fciir.rirs Syndicate, Inc., World rlglits reserved

, cr—

NAPPY -By IRV TIRMAN

SAY OGLETHORP/HOW ABOUT
\ LETTIN'US HAVE A LOOK
•' AT'CHER NEW CAMERA??

I RIGHTO NAPPY.'
! A SPLENDID
I IDEA'

W -
GOSH;

AIN'T IT
A BEAUT?

y FELLERS/FEAST YER
( EYES UPON TH' PRESIDENT
V ^ OF COLLQSSAL

I PITCHERS, 1NC..?

NOW USSEN P BUT ,
OGIETHORP- ] NAPPY.

B-Z-Z-M-M-f THAT .
GIVES ME AN IDEA?

SAY OGLETHCVRP,
SCREAMLINED \WILL YA STEP

EVERYT'fNG!) INTQTH' NE X'
OM A

G'WAN/IT'S A SURE p
.THINGf CAN'T MISS.'/''GEE GOOBER/

WONDER
WHAT

THOSE GUYS

BEEN IN THERE
A LONG TIME, AIN'T,,

THEY, AUGIE?

DETECTIVE RILEY -By RICHARD LEE
?L£SEE...GOr-fAGET
SOME SPORT SHIRTS..:L..WEEK-END AT

HARTLEY'S PLACE SOUNDS
.. . ,GUESS I'LL

HAVE TO GET M'SELF SOME NEW
DUOS AKStUFF. . . . .

NEW CLUBS...I'LL NEED
A SOUP AN' F ISH. . . . r< l ( CAREFUL/

LISfEH.YABfG
LUG/WHYVCHA
WATCH WH.. . .
DAN RILEY/
WE'LL I 'LL . . .

SORCY...AWFULLY
CLUMSY OF M£... .
H6PE.LETME...-.

GEORGIA L E E /
6

WELL/WELL/JTYEAH...WELL...1]
...ReMEM8ERME,Js'LONG...GOTTAG0
MR.RILEY?. . .< ...GOTfA MEET A
WAIT FOR M£ !M 1 MAHARAJAH...ER..

YUMAJ"DEAR..WE'LL
BE MARRIED AS SOON
AS I GET OFF THE
PLANE''...REMEMBER
TOAT/MCJLEY?...
WELL . . . I WAITED.'
...YOU...YOU-

14%

OH YEAH? ^ "=^
W6LL LOOK HERE,'
DANNY BOY...Y(5U JUST ,,
TAKE ONE S-fEP AMD I'LL*
LET OUT A Y a L THAT'LL
MAKE THE FRISCO EARfH-
QOAKE SOUND LIKE A

WHISPER/,

\WHY, GEORGIA |
HONEY//VOU j

WOULDN'T
J

-THAT ANY WAY J
FOR 1UE COURIER'S!
ACE REPORTER TO

BE TALKING/l-

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW —By BOB DART
• T H E FASTEST F L V I M G B I R D IS

THE'LAMMERGEIER.'; WHICH IS FOUND
IN SPAIN AND IS A COMBINATION OF
VULTURE. AND EAGLE.. THIS BIRD
REGISTERS IIOM.P.H. AND
Firms AS HIGH A S
2SVOOO FT. —AS HIGH
AS MT. EVEREST....^ ..„.„

B N PORTUGAL, AN"/
PERSON FOUND
WALKING WiTHOOT ^
SHOES IN" PUBHC
IS ^MEOlATELy
SUBJECT TO
ARREST//

_>*3PfCIU5, A
R1CM EPICURE OF u
ANCIENT ROME,

' - SPENT MILLIONS OF1 DOLLARS FOR FOOD
ALONE. FINALLY

5v DOWN TO HIS -
* LAST $25"O,OOO

DOLLARS, HE KfU-tu
HIMSELF FOR FEAR

OF DYING OF
HUNGER. . . . . .

IFRANK GILBERT,
i SPRINGSOI? COLORADO

COLORADO, TAKES HIS
HORSE TO A SODA

\ FOUNTAIN ON HOT DAYS
j AND GIVES HIM AN ICE

;.l*«ft.lc:xs-Bjr«!wi» u» . t
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3arkness Halts 6-6 Stand-Off Between Field
PAGE NINE

How They're Hittin' In Local Loops
—Listed below

the players -who are leading
various departments in.the

Ddbridge Recreation. Softball
Baseball Leagues.

HOME RUNS
oodbriclge Sr. Softball League
iuznak, Field Clu'b 3
Seating, Greiners 2
'ort Reading Senior Softball
'ive players tie4 with 1 each.

Fords Senior 'Softball
'our players tied with 1 each.
WoodbridEge Junior Baseball
'•. Kuliek, Maroons -.,... 2

Fords Junior Baseball
'wo players tied with 1 each

THREE BASE HITS
Woodb'ridge Senior Softball
Euszar, Sporting- Club 3
. Barceilona, Sport. Cl 2
ort Reading Senior Softball

Wasilek, Beavers 2
B. Simeone, A. & B. Oil —. 2
IS. Minrracei, Beavers 2

Fords Senior Softball
B. Balbg, Baron Club 2
Wootfljridge Junior Baseball

Ozl, St. James B. C 2
JDesmtmd, Wildcats .' 2
Brodniak, St. James B. C. .. 2

Fords Junior Baseball
Kaminsky, Hornets 2
•Hansen, Bombers 2
iNelsen, Unknowns 2

TWO BASE HITS
Woodbridge -Senior Softball

Venerus, Top Ten 5
Moore, Top Ten 4
Schicker, Greiners 3
L. McLaiaghlin, F. C 3
C. Fitepatriek, Greiners .... 3
Hill, F. € . 2
Doehinger, Top Ten 3

Port Reading- Senior Softball
B. .Simeone, A. & B. Oil" .... 4
Kilna, St. Anthony's 3

\ Fords Senior Softball
H. Sorensen, Baron Club .... 2
Woodbridge Junior Baseball

M. Zullo, Maroons 4
Urban, Maroons _ 3
DaPolito, Maroons 3
Haag, St. James 3
'Brown, V Boys 3
Washbuzn, Outlaws 2

Fords Junior Baseball
Hansen, Bombers 2
Curran, Bombers" 2

LEADING BATTERS
Woodbridge Sr. Softball League

Ab. H. Ave.
Euznak, Field Club —. 77 11 .641
Moore, Top'Ten 16 10 .625
J. MeLaughlin, F. C... 17 10 .558
Venerus, Top Ten —. 19 11 .578
B. Foersch, Hoboes —. -21 12 .571

!a?er String At 5;
ush Snookies, 13-7

TEAM STANDINGS
ort Reading Senior Softball

W. L.
eavers 5 0
.. & B. Oil 3 1
t. Anthony's 1 2
nookies 0 ' 3
[ataman Heights _ 0 3^

iTOO'DBKIDGE—'The Beavers
le it five in a row by pasting
Snookies, 13 to T in a Port

ding Senior. Softball League
iest.
he offerings of Coppola were
mystery to tha league leaders.
they walloped out fifteen hits

t their big inning coming in the
h when 8 runners crossed the
e. The Snookies looked like
r meant business in the thirJ.
ri* they scored five runs, but
r attack weakened from that
it on.
he second-place A. & B. Oil
i trounced St. Anthony's 8 to
i-16 hits. . - .
olio-wing are the box scores:
vers (13) Ab. E. H.
ite, c --.---- 2 1 1
ieli, c .....—-—.-.——.. 2
lar, 2b — ....—«...... 4
hak, lb 4
ialyy- ss -..„... '4
lullo, 3b --.-.-. 4
sOek, 2b — U . ^ "3-
'olito, If . - - 4
nitz, p -..—...—.......v; 2
fd'eila, sf 3
iek, xf .—•-... - 2
ucei, rf - - 1

otals - - 35 13 15
okies (7) Ab. R. H.
Tarello, ss 3 3 1
nillo, lb 3 2 2
pola. 2b 3 1 1
caro, 3b 4 1 3
arolle, cf 3 1 0
eone. If 3 1 1
Sullo', c 4 0 1
bato, rf 3 0 0
Simeone, sf 4 0 1
Coppola, p 3 0 0

otals 33 7 10
core by innings:
vers 121 018 0—13
Okies 205 002 0— 7

0
3
i
i
i
"t
0
i
2
0
1

0
2
3
3
i
1
0
0
3
0
1

B. Oil (8) Ab. E. H.
ucci, rf 4 1 3
fcolami, l b -*..- 2 0 0
cellona, ss 3 0 0
ssarich, If 4
eojie, 3b 4

0 1
2 3

pola, 2b - 4 1 1
Daprile, sf 3 1 1
hak, c 3 1 1
Daprile, cf 3 1 1
ran, p 2 1 0

otals 32 8 11
Anthony's Ab. R. H.
Kollar, cf 4 1 1
NTagy, 3b 4
ino, 3b 3
Kollar, ss 3
ina, c 2
le, lb - 2
idibus, sf 3
Collar, p 3
nard, If 3
•ers, rf 3

'otals 30 2 16
core by innings:
& B. Oil 050 030 0—S
Anthony's 10'0 001 0—2

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
2
1
0
1
1
2
1

POISON GAS
'he President's warning to
an that the United States will
iliate with the use of poison
if Japan "persists in this in-

toiis form of warfare" against
na, or against other of the
ted Nations, brought forth a
nipt denial in Tokyo that the
anese are using poison gajs.
ore the President issued his
Hing, investigators for this na-
t established the authentacity-
Chinese charges that the Jap-
se_ were using poisonous gfe
an effort to knock China out
tke war.

DDHIST
The Library of Congress has
poped a 550-year-old Buddhist
ipscripts, written on 224 strips
palm,- leaves. The text is prob-
?slf{M)0 years old and has never
jfsAted -or published before.

SPORTS ECHOES
YESTERDAY'S PITCHING STARS
A Dozen Years of Memories

• (National League)
Most of the great pitching- stars in the majors

have long been-forgotten. Only the old-timers prick
up their ears when they hear the names of Christy
Mathewson, Grover C. Alexander, and the like. Birb
the ruts left By these now outdated stars, are still deep
oil the road to fame. There's something about a great

;.pitcher—his record never does. Let's look back over
this last twelve years—and see how many of the'top
stars are still in the spotlight. . :

ft was 192§—at Chicago, the Cubs hadn't won
a peh'aht since the last year of the World War. In
1928 Chicago had ended up in 3tfd place. But the
Cubs boasted a fine twirling staff that year. Some
people, very few, picked'them to ease out the all-
powerful Cardinals, who had won the pennant the
year before.- That year the Cubs did finish ahead of
the Cards—arixi in 1st place.

Magnificent hurling by Charles H. Root, who won
19 games and lost only six, paced the Cubs all the
way. Eoot never took top pitching honors again. -
Yet the baseball world of.today is,familiar with "Ole"
Charlie" because "Ole Charlie" stayed around much
longer than the usual pitching star.

Fat FreaWe AM toft
Another familiar name came into the spotlight

in 1930. Fred Fitzsimmons, a youngster who burilt
up the League trying to spur the Giants on to a pen-
nant, is still alive in the. hearts of fans. Last year, Fat
Freddie—as they now call him—was well on his way
to a World Series win when he was hit by a line smash
and forced to leave the game. Brooklyn-fans still
talk about "that luck." Fred won 19, lost 7 in 1930.

As the St. Louis Cardinals won their 3rd pennant
in four years, in 1931, Jesse L. Haines—who has been
first in many a fan's memories, won 12 an,d lost 3, to
take top honors for the Cards. But as the Cubs came
back the next year, all other pitchers were over-
shadowed by a truly great star—Ion Warneke. War-
neke spurred the Cubs on to the '32 flag- with a 22 and
6 record. It was only a year ago, too, that Lon, now
with the Cardinals, hurled a no-hit ball^game.

~Lyle Tinning, another of the then great Chicago
hurling staff, won top honors in 1933, although the
Cubs only finished 3rd. In 1934 came the unfoVget-
able Jerome Herman (Dizzy) Dean. Dean, for the
Cardinals, won 30 games and lost only 7. The Cards
won another pennant. •

Local High 'School Graduate
To CaptMn College Tennis Team

Tennis Team Head

Bob Braithwaite

Barons Eke Out 2
Wins Tci Lead League

King Carl Arrives
In 1935, another great twirler—once more from

the 'Cubs' staff—won top honors. William C." (Big
JBill) Lee won 20 games and lost only 6. Then in '36
and '37 came the modern king of them all—Carl Hub-
bell. Hubbell, still with, the Giants took the "best
pitcher" title both years. He won 26 and lost 6 in
1,936, won 22 and lost 8 in 1937.

But Big Bill Lee was back on top in 1938. Still
a great hurler, Lee won 22 and lost only 9 for Chi-
cago and the Cubs won the pennant. Paul Derring-er,
still a star, was on top with a 25 and 7 record in 1939.
The Beds won their first pennant that year since 1919.

As the Reds repeated in 1940, Fat Fred Fitzsim-
mons, now of the Dodgers, took over the No. 1 spot
with an amazing 16 and 2 record. Another beautiful
record was hung up in 1941—that of Elmer Riddle of
Cincinnati. Elmer won 19 and lost only 4. But the
l)od£ers took over 1st place in spite of Riddle's
efforts. , /

The parade of stars will move on. Only the
Exceptional will stay on top more than a year—such
as Carl Hubbell, Fred Fitzsimmons, Big Bill Lee, etc.
Memories of those stars will live a long time.

TEAM STANDINGS
Fords Senior Softball

• w .
Baron Club 3
Meyden 2
Sluggers -— 1
Murphy's Boys O

x..
1
2

SPARKS BROWNS'. - - ':-"' By, Jack Sords

FOBBS—The Barons eked -out
•'an -8-7 win over the Heyden A. A.
n the Fords Senior Softball loop

and thus set themselves in first
place with three wins against one
defeat. "

'The score was tied at the end of
he 6th at 7-all, but the Barons

came through strong at the finish:
to push across the winning tally.
They also had their hands full with
Murphy's Boys, clicking 9 to 8 as

result of two batting- onslaughts
.n the third and'1 fifth innings. •

The box scores:
Heydeti A. A. (7) Ab. R. H.
Fisc.ker, If - 3 1 0
Kluj, ss - 3 .3 ' 2
Krauss, cf .--.- 3 2 - 2
fcopperwatts, 2b 4 1 3
E.- Kocsik, sf - 4 0 1
Weber, rf , 3 0 1
Trio, -3b ---—• - --S 0 i
Mi" Kocsik, lb 1 0 0
Chovan, c — - 4 0 0
Smiriga, p 3 0 0

Totals 31 7 10
Barrbn Club (8)
Jago, 2>b —- :.• 3 2
Duhfee, ss 4 0
Flowers, 3b — 4 2
R. Miller, cf ~ - 4 1

Balog, Jf 3 2
H. :Sorenson, lb 3 0
R. Sorenson, c .....' 1 0
Orvetz, c .' 2 0
It.' Eielly, rf 3 0
B. Balog, rf 3 0
J. Jago, p - 2 1

WOODBRIDGE—Bob Braith-
waite, a graduate of Woodbridge
Hig-h School, and now a resident of
Bipley, N. Y., has just been an-
nounced captain of the 19^3 Hor-
net tennis team of Kalamazoo Col-
lege, Kalamazoo, Mich., where he
will enroll in September as a senior,
student.

The former Brown University
freshman tennis star has a record
of 29 victories out of 30 matches
against such teams as Duke Uni-
versity, Ohio State University, a'nd
Presbyterian College, powerhouse '
of the South, and toui'ed the SotiLh
this spring with Xh\ Allen B.
Stowe, Hornet coach, on the team's
annual southern trip, where six
victories outweighed two defeats.
Not limiting his abilities to college
tennis, Braithwaite captured the
Vei-mont State Junior Champion-
ship before coming to Kalamazoo
and is now holder of the Great
Lakes doubles championship.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Forest
Braithwaite, he enrolled at Kala-
mazoo College after spending one
year at Brown. A few weeks ago
he was elected president of the
student body of the College, and
leader of the (Senate, student gov-
erning body. He is director of
sports publicity for the College,
-chairman of the pep. committee,
and a member of the House Coun-
cil of Hoben Hall, men's dormitory.
He has also been secretary-treas-
urer of the Men's Union and vice-
president of his sophomore class.

Scholastic Record High
This year he was awarded a let-

ter for participation in varsity
basketball. Affiliated with Century
Forum men's society, of which he

secretary for the present year,
Braithwaite has maintained a high
scholastic record, and was awarded
Honors for the Year last year. He
is majoring in economics under
Dr. Richard Clinton 'Osborn, and
plans to- make accounting his
career.

Contest Ta Settle

TEAM STANDINGS
Woodbridge Senior Softball

Field Club
Top Ten
Greiners
Hoboes
Falcons
Shell -
Sporting Club

W.
6
6
4
2
2
O
1

L.
O
O
2
3
3
5
4

M&vy Relief Funi T© Be Aided
By'i Sports Events In N-. A

The New Jersey sports program
for Navy Relief spotlights two
events of wide interest in the near
future.

On June 27 the New Jersey A.
A. U. track and field chanipion-
ships will be held -at Newark
Schools Stadium, starting at two
o'clock. It will be marked by the
appearance of New Jersey's lead-
ing athletes in addition to nation-
ally known stars including Greg

QOSHEN, N. Y.—With 19 of {Rice, the world's fastest two-iniler;

fo Be inn Aiifpt 12

8Totals 31
Score by innings:

Heyden A. A 103 201- 0—7
Barron Club 811 002 1—B

Baron Club (9) ^ Ab. R.H.
Jago, ss - 3 1 2
E. Balog, If 3 1 1
Orvetz, c - 3 2 1
R. Miller, cf • 3 1 0
Flowers, 3b — <3 0 0
Reilly, p : 3 1 0
B. Balog, rf — J—>... 3 00
H. Sorenson, lb , 3 0 1
P. Litka, 2h 3 1 0
Dunfee, sf 2 2 2

Totals 29 9 7
Murphy's Boys (8) Ab. R. H.
Balog-h, sf 4 1 2
Cipo, lb ,. 4 1 1
Hladik, ss 4 1 1
S. Cipo, p .'. 3 3 2
S. Sabo, If S 1 1
Cmllella, 3b .-. 4 =1 - 1

fToth, c 1 0 1
jN.ovak, 2b —..: 4 0 0
Binder; ef 4 0 1
Dzotar,; If 1 0 0
Grun'dmen, If 2 0 0

Totals 34 8 10
Score by innings: ' '

Baron Club 004 140 0—9
Murphy's Boys 202 020 2—8

LEASE-LEND
Master Lease-Lend agreements

have ibeen signed by Great Britain
and China and negotiations are un-
der way with 'Russia, Norway, the
Netherlands, Belgium, (Poland and
Greece.

HUGE FORCE ~
.American participation fn the air

•offensive against. Germany will
mean an Army air force of 400,000
Men in the {British Isles, according
to an estimate made by, the Army
arid (Navy Journal.

WHEN THE CAT'S AWAY
.'Standpoint, Idaho—Half an hour

after Fire .Chief Walter Kuehel feft
toivvn to attend his daughter's col-
lege graduation, a fire broke out,
destroying a large part of the busi-
ness section. *

the- 4'0 candidates for the $30,000
Hambletonian stake already train-
ing at Good Time Park here for
the August 12th sulky derby, Gosh-
en has more star trotters in action
than at any other time in its his-
tory outside of race week at Bill
Cane's triangular track. And
among the 19 bluebloods is every
one o:f the highest touted horses.

The Hambletonian candidates
here are: Colby Hanover, Cannon
Ball, Pay Up, Sophie Hanover, Pax-
ton Hanover, Scotland's Comet,
Frank Spencer, Seven Up, Capitol
Hanover, Dot Chappell, Andy Han-
over, iBlue Boy, Hollyrood Dewey,
Leading Man, Green Diamond,
Shoo Hanover, The Ambassador,
Don Juan and President Elect. Of
these, Colby Hanover still rates
tops at 2 to 1 with Cannon Ball
second in favor and Pay Up third.
Most of the colts have burnt up
Good Time track in 2:09 or slightly
better, 'but -by niid-August they will
have to trot in 2:02 or faster to
win the richest prize, in. harness
racing.

Colby Hanover,''owned by C. W.
Phellis, Greenwich, Conn., Presi-
dent of the Grand Circuit, and I.
W. iG-leason, Williamsport, Pa.,
earned the fastest record of any
two-year-old in 1941 when he won
the Kentucky Futurity at Lexing-
ton \n 2.04%. Fred Egan, who
won the Hambletonian stake two
years ago with Spencer Scott, also
owned by Phellis, thinks the son
of Mr. MeElywn is at least as good
as his champion of 1940. Colby
Hanover probably will not start
before July at Old Orchard Beach,
Maine.

Trotttices Favorite
Cannon Ball, 2:0 6 Vz, second to

Colby Hanover at. Lexington last
FAll, trounced the current 'Ham-
bletonian. favorite twice last year,
once at Good Time track here the
day before Bill Gallon won the
1941 stake, and again at Delaware,
Ohio. Harry Whitney, tutor and
pilot of the bay colt by Guy Day,
thinks if he could beat Egan's
sulky-puller once over the Hamble-
tonian course, he should be able- to
do it again. George F. Benhani,
New York, owns -Cannon Ball.

Pay Up, third In favor for the
Kambletonian, is partly owned by
R. H. Johnston, 'Charlotte, N. C,
who owned 'Bill Gallon, 1941 vic-
tor. The colt is trained by Lee
Smith who drove last gear's win-
ner. Next to Colby Hanover, Pay
Up was the fastest two-year-old of
'41 and won his last three starts at
Louisville, Marysville and Lexing-
ton. The colt already has trained
in 2:08 and is by Follow Up.

ARM DISLOCATED 860 TIME'S
London.;;—The left arm -of Mau-

rice 'Carter -35,.has been dislocated
nearly 800 times since he was 16
an average of twice' a week. Garter
who has been an invalid for eight
years cannot wear an overcoat for
fear the weight ©f the coat will dis-
locate his arm.

Leslie MacMitchell, the mile cham-
pion and others.

The "Parade of Champions" will
be a unique portion of the day's
sport, which is being presented by
the New Jersey A. A. U, for the
sole benefit of Navy Relief. All
athletes—who have worn the
piked shoe for school, college or

Morganthau says big bonuses, iMiss L-enroot reports a record
en war contracts must be repaid, ir.crease in births last year.

club through the past forty years
-is invited" to participate in.the

parade which will precede the feist
event.

Boxing June 29
A great -boxing attraction is

scheduled for Meadowbrook Bowl,
Newark, the-night of June 29 with
Fritzie Zivic, who lost his world's
yelterweight crown to Freddie
(Red) Cochrane, opposing the
tough Porto Rican, Norman Ru'bio.
The bout is listed for 10 rounds
but the rough tactics used by both
fighters indicates a knockout may
occur before the limit. Allpi'ofits
go to iNavy Relief.

Tickets for both events can be
purchased at Navy Relief, 22 Acad-
emy Street, Newark . . . The track
meet tickets cost $1.10 and the
range of prices for the bowl battles
is $il, $2 and $3.

WjOOOBiRIDGE—Darkness foil-
ed the plan of the Woodbridge
Senior Softball league to determine
winner of first-half laurels between
the Field Club and the Top Ten.
Both have won 6 games and lost
none.

The clubs played two extra in-
nings in a stout contest to settle
superiority, but night must fall and
it fell—-with the score knotted at
G-all. The Top Ten pushed a run
across the platter :n the very first
frame and there was no more scor-
ing by either side until the fourth
when the Field Club lads leaned on
Dochinger's slants and scored four
runs. In their half of this inning,
the Top Ten came back with two
more but.the Field Club pushed its
attack in the top of the sixth and
went ahead with a couple more tal-
lies-, leading 6 to 3.

The power which has kept it
among the forefront of the teams
in the circuit came to the rescue of
the Top Ten in their final chance at
the dish and they tied the score
with three tallies. Neither club
could score in the two extra in-
nings and the game will be re-
played, probably at the end of the
season although Recreation Direc-
tor Samuel Gipe has as yet set no
date.

The Top Ten had kept its record
clear earlier in the week by stop-
ping the Hoboes, 9 to 6 behind the
pitching of Russo and Orlick.

>ln other league games the. Sport-
ing Club whipped the iFal.cons, 8
to 7; the Greiners stopped 'the Ho-
boes 12-7. The box scores:
Field Club (6) Ab. R. H.
Baka, 2b 4 0 1'
F. Lattanzio, ss 4 0 0
Rusznak, lb _ 3 1 3
J. McLaughlin, p .. - 3 1 1
HilL.rf 3 0 1
A. Ur, 3b 3 1 £ •
Martin, cf - 3 1 1
Miller, If 4 1 1
Sedlak, c 4 0 0
Signorelli, sf 2. 0 0
J. Lattanzio, sf 2 1 o

Totals 34 6 10

Capture Outhms, 7 to 4
To Win First-Half'Jianfor €r&mn

FINAL STANDING
(First Half)

Woodbridge junior Baseball
w.

Mai'oons. 5
St. James 4
Outlaws 2
Wildcats 2
Dragons 1
V Boys 0

L.
0
1
3
2
3
5

WOODBRIDG-E— Al t h o u g h
pressed by the St. James' • aggre-
gation, the Maroons with five wins
in as many starts captured the
first-half crown in the Woodbridge
Junior baseball circuit. The Saints
finished second with four victories
and one set-back.

Piling up a substantial lead in
the first two 'innings in their last
contest of the schedule, the Ma-
roons set back the Outlaws to the
tune of 7 to 4. The winners piled
up a total of ten safeties from
the offerings of Brodniak while
the losers hit for a base 7 times.

In the only other game in the
league during the week, the tail-
end V-boys were mercilessly
spanked by the Saints, 19 to 3.
Schicker, on the mound for the
victors gave up but three hits
while his mates were peppering
Sandor for 19.

Following are the box-scores
and the standing of the clubs at
the conclusion of the first half :

St. James (19) Ab. R. H.
Carl, ss 4 1 1
Hughes, cf'- 4 0 2
Ozl, lb - . - - 4 2 1
J. Sehicker, p 5 4 4
Tone, c 5 2 3

3C. Schicker, p 3 3
Turner, If •- 4 2
Brodniak, 3b 3 3
Haag, rf 2- 2

Totals 34 19
(Continued on Page 10)

Top Ten (6) Ab. R. H.
Tulio, cf —. 5 1 2
Livmgood, rf 4 2 2
J. Ur, If . 4 2 2
Moore, sf 5 0 2
Venerus, 3b 3 1 2
E. Seyglinski, ss 3 0 0
Dochinger, p ,3 0 1
Minsky, lb 4 0 2
Ebner, 2b.. -,...'.... 3 0 1
•Dubay, c — 3 0 2

Totals ..., 37 6 1G
Score by innings:

Field Club 000 042 000—6
Top Ten 100 020- 300—G

Sporting Club (7) Ab. R. H.
Pocsay, If 3 2 1
Huszar, sf 4 0 1
B. Gyenes, 3b.;—...'.; : : 21 ; 0 1
Saakes, 3b - 2 0 0

(Continued on Pagi? 1Q)

Maroons (7)
R. Lozak, 2b 4 1
H. Vahaly, ss 5 1
M. Zullo, c 4 3
B. Kulick, 3b 4 2
D. Zullo, lb : 3 0
M. Petrusky, cf 3 0
B. Urban, If 4 0
S. Zullo, rf 3 0
C. Dapalito, p 3 0

Ab. R. H.
0
2
3
2
2
0
0
0
1

Totals -.- 33 7 10
Outlaws (4) Ab. R. H.
K, Gillis, ss 3 2 2
P. Bothwell, cf - 4 1 2
G. Washburn, If 4 0 0
Brodniak, p 4 0 1
H. Tone, lb 3 0 0
M. Sedlak, 3b 3 0 0
G. Bothwell, 2b 2 0 0
Brodniak, rf 2 1 0

totals 28 4 7
Score "by innings:

Maroons 3 2 0 2 0 0 0—7
Outlaws ........ 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—4

2 for $1.00

Interwoven lose
. 3 hr $1.25 .

Tropical Slacks

Manhattan

139 Smith St. en's Wear) Perth Amfsoy
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.CoJonia News
By Margaret Scott

; —Mr, and Mrs. Russell Feakes
end children, Marjorie, : Clifford
and Wayne, of West Hill Road, at-
tended a family party in honor of
the fifth birthday of William Price,
son-of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price,
pf Eahway, Sunday.

—Mr. and 'Mrs, 'Lawrence Suit,
of .West Street, were hosts at Sun-
day dinner to 'Mr. and! Mrs. iTrank
'Anderson and children, Elaine and
Frank Jr., of Elizabeth.

—(Mr. and-Mrs. ILawrence Fel-
ton, of Chain-o'-Hills Road, en-
tertained their son and daughter-
in-law, ;Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Felton, of Washington, D. C, over
the weekend.

—Mrs. Clark Haytien, of Chain-
o'-Hills Road, is yisiting Miss Eliza-"
foeth Hancock, of Winston-Salem,
N. C., this week.
; •—IThe regular monthly meeting
of the Junto was held Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Bert-
ram 'Bey, on St. George Avenue.
'& covered dish luncheon was
served. The subject of the meet-
ing, "Health in the Home," was
carried on in the form of a round-
ifcable discussion. The next meeting
.Svill be at the home of Mrs. Feakes
on West Hill Road, the first Thurs-
day in July.

—Mrs. George Hodshon, of Co-
lumbia Avenue, was the luncheon
guest Friday of-her daughter, Mrs.
JWalter iStokesbury, of Kahway.

—(Mrs. William Horn, of Wash-
ington Avenue, visited Mrs. Wil-
liam Dooley, of Whitestohe, Long
Island, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Geis-
ler, of Water Street, were hosts
on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
O'Neill and daughter, Barbara, of
Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Maas, of
rWest Cliff Road, were hosts on
..Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Grube, Jr., and daughter, Jean, of
iWhite Plains, New York, and Mr.
and Mrs. Birger Freeman and son
iBirger, Jr., of Ardsley, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Warner Huge-
Jey, formerly of North HiJl Road,
are now residing in their new home
on Glendale Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer,
of Fairview Avenue, visited the
latter's mother, Mrs. Teresa Does,
Of Leonardo', Sunday.

—Mrs. Edward Anderson, of
Fairview Avenue, was hostess Fri-
day evening to the Sewing Group
of the Red. Cross at her home.
Present were: Mrs. Charles Knau-
er, Mrs. David. Soderstam, Mrs.
Fred Carlson, Mrs. Sydney Beau-
3on and Mrs. Anderson.

—Mrs. W. Montgomery Kimball,
of Dover Road, attended a lunch-
eon on Friday at the home of Mrs.

~'- H. A. Leedom, of Westfield.
—Mrs: Fred Carlson, of Berke-

ley Avenue, was hostess at lunch-
eon on Wednesday to Mrs. Carl
linger, of Jamaica, Mrs. -Pauline
[Van Dusen and Miss Bertha Olsen,
of Rpslyn, Long Island, Mrs. Henry

' Hawkinson, of Montclair, and Mrs.
David Soderstam of Colonia.

—Leroy Carlson has returned to
Camp Stewart, Georgia, after
spending a furlough at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Carlson. He is awaiting transfer
to the Air Corps.
. —-The Junior Players met Sun-

day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Frank Pattison, of Glendale Road.

a fcowbo^ named
Texas LaGrange,

"I'm Luyin' these Stamps
with my; change,

'Cause eacK one's a slap
rAt a Nazi or Jap

> threatens our Home
on the range I"

Rope asw3 tie tbe enemies of
(freedom by baying £F. S. Sav™
ings Bonds. Get one every
pny day.

Five new members, meeting the re-
quired dramatic ability standards,
were inducted as follows: Jane and
Thomas Hynes, Diantha Pattison,
Robert MaoFadden and Floyd
Swann.

—Mr. and Mrs. Roeeo . Terzella,
of Inman Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. William Fleming, of New
York, Sunday. •

—'Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pinkham
and children, of Chain-o'-Hil!s
Road, were the Sunday dinner

uests of their daughter and- son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mc-
Evoy, of Rahway.

—(Mrs. George Keller, of Dover
Road, entertained her mother, Mrs.
Mary Knapp, of Westfield, over the
"Weekend.

—The New Dover Methodist
Church will hold a Father and Son
supper next Wednesday night, in
the church hall, in honor of Fa-
ther's Day.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion sponsored a picnic to Roose-
velt Park Tuesday afternoon, for
the children, 'of 'Colonia School.
Members who accompanied the pu-
pils included: Mrs. Russell Feakes,
Mrs. John Johnson, Mrs. Charles
Scott, Mrs. James Taggart, Mrs.
Fred Sutter, Mrs. James Kuscera,
Miss Margaret Kuscera, Mrs. Law-
rence Suit, Mrs. George Mapps,
Mrs. Sydney Pinkham, Mrs. Willie
Wels and Mrs. J. Dianish.

—The founding of the Ladies'
Auxiliary to American Legion Post
No. 248 was celebrated with a
birthday party last Wednesday in
the Legion Hall. Members of the
auxiliary and their husbands, and
Legion members and their wives
attended. A spaghetti supper was
served, and the president, Mrs.
James Crowley, was presented with
a gift. On (Sunday a large delega-
tion attended the dedication of
Camp Joyce Kilmer in (Stelton.

Maroons. Capture
Continued from Sport Page

V. Boys (3) Ab. R. H.
Sandra, p 3 0 0
Sgromole, cf 3 1 0
Knapic, c 4 0 1
Carlo, 1b 4 0 0
Lee, rf 4 0 1
Gillis, 3b , 2 1 0
DeJoy, If 2 1 0
Ramias, 2b 3 0 1

Totals 25 '3 3
Score by innings:

St. James . . 8 2 3 2 4 0 0—19
V. Boys ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 — 3

Margaret Parsons Bride
Of GnUport, Miss. Man

WO 0BBB.IDGE — Captain and
Mrs. Benjamin Parsons, of Ridge-
dale Avenue, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Margaret
Freeman Parsons, to Private Rob-
ert A. Quinn, of Gulfport, Miss.,

ron June 10.
Private Quinn is the grandson of

former Senator and Mrs. Arthur A.
Quinn, of Sewaren, and is station-
ed at 'Keesler Field, Miss.

Fish & Game Association
Slates Party For Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE — -Woodbridge
Township Fish and-Game Associa-
tion will, sponsor a card party
Tuesday night at eight o'clock in
the clubhouse on Wood Avenue,
Fords.

In addition to prizes for the
various games a door priz ewill
also be awarded. There will be
refreshments and music.

Darkness Halts
Continued from Sport Page

Segylinski, cf 3 0 0
Rethy, c -'- 2 1 0
Simper, lb 2 0 0
A. Van Dalen, ss 3 1 1
F. Gyenes, rf ............. 3 2 2
Szeles, 3b 1 0 0
G. Van Dalen, 2b ..: 2 0 0
Balog, p 3 1 0

Totals — 2.9 7 6
Falcons (8) Ab. R. H.
Uratsanos, ss 4 1 1
M. Jordan, 2b — 1 0 0
Larson, 2>b 3 1 1
MoCann, lb 3 1 . 2
French, If 3 1 2
Dubay, p 3 0 0
Janer, c .'. 3 1 1
Albertson, cf 3 1 2
Kath, 3b - 3 1 3
Barrett, rf 3 0 1
J. Jordan, sf -....-' 2 1 0

Totals 31 8 13
Score by innings:

Sporting Club 003 110 2—7
Falcons 000 213 2—8

Hoboes (7) ' Ab. R. H.
Venerus, ss 3 0 1
E. Barany, 3to 2 1 1
Fischinger, cf 2 1 0
Foerch, lb 4 1 1
Ur, 2b ~ - 2 1 1
J. Barany, p 4 0 1
Silinsky, sf , 2 0 0
Barany, sf 2 0 0
Nagy, rf .I-...:.. 3 0 0
Ellis, c •-.-..-•- 2 1 1

Totals ....^.......30 7 7
Greiners (12) Ab. R, H.
Schicker, 2b 6 2 4
Dunfee, cf — 3 1 0
Jardot, If 3 3 1
C. Fitzpatrick, ss ........ 4 1 0
Genovese, c 8 2 1
Jaeger, lb . . . . . . 4 1 2
Boyle, 3b ..... 2 0 0
J. Fitzpatrick, sf---..—.-v 3 0 1
Finn, rf ..:..... .;;....... 2 - 1 0
Potts, p 3 1 0

! Totals &2 12 9
Score iby innings:

Hoboes 020 020 3— 7
Greiners 1 4'5'1 011 x—12

Man-to-Man Talk

. a s Judge Hardy, and Mickey Roo-ney, as
Andy, are having one of their famous man-to-man talks in this
scene from "The Courtship of Andy Hardy," which will come
to the Rahway Theatre tomorrow.

Top Ten (9)
Tulio, If 5 0 1
iivingood, rf 4 1 1

J. Ur, c 3 1 0
Moore, sf 3 2 3
Vienerus, 3b .32 1
E. Segy, ss 3 1 3
Doehinger, c 3 0 2
Minsky, lb „ 3 0 1
FJbner, 2b 3 0 1
Russo, p 2 2 2
Orlick, p 1 0 0

Totals 30 9 15
Hoboes (6) Ab R. H.
B. Forsch, lb 3 2 3
Mesics, cf 4 0 1
Bob Forsch, ss 3 1 0

1. Barany, ab 2 1 1
^sordus, If 3 1 1

J. Barany, p 8 0 1
Silinsky, rf 3 0 0
Ellis, sf 3 1 1
Barany c 1 0 0
Gerity, 2b 1 0 1
Chaney, e .. 1 0 0

Totals 27 6 10
Score by innings:

Top Ten 401 201 1—9
Hoboes 310 020 0—6

Soap Bubbles—540,000 Worth
That was quite a soap bubble par-

ty put on in Long Beach, Calif, by
ten-year-old Jack and seven-year-old
John. The boys admitted to police
they turned a fire hose on $40,000
worth of .soap in a warehouse, con-
verting it into bubbles—and a total
loss.

Coconut Husks
Coconut husks have a new indus-

trial use in Puerto Eico, as a source
of fiber for padding in upholstery
and cushions.

I. MANN .&' SON
Optometrists and

Opticians
Dr. Lester Mann

Optometrist

' Frank J. Toth
Optician

89 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

iteSMK6itSs?iSa9*BJS:

• •§ •§

Ab. R. H.

Scots Find Ancient Huts
Huts within a round fort of mas-

sive stones have been unearthed at
Kildoniah Fort near Argylle, Scot-
land. Pottery found shows thht the
buildings were inhabited in the Sec-
ond century. The discovery is con-
sidered important because it proves
that in Roman times the district was
not barbarous.

Parachute Jampiag Is
Tough, Declares Expert

SHEPPAED FIELD, TEXAS. —
Parachute jumping is risky, takes
a lot of nerve, and is a tougher job
than the ordinary infantry, accord-
ing to Private Franklin L. Ragon,
who before his present enlistment
in.the air corps was a member of the
first parachute battalion organized
in this country.

Now a member of the 408th school
squadron at Sheppard Field, Texas,
Private Ragon took time off from
his recruit training to recount his
experiences at Fort Benning, Ga.,
where he was trained as a para-
chutist in the 501st parachute bat-
talion..

A volunteer for this work from the
20th infantry at Fort Warren, Wyo.,
Private Ragon went through the
rigorous instruction in parachute
packing arid the proper method of
jumping and landing. He made his
first jump from 1,500 feet, the sec-
ond from 1,000 feet and the third
from 750.

No Priority Eating
Farmers do not need a priority

rating when they make purchases
of many steel warehouse products.
Items such as bale ties, nails, un-
coated welding rods, woven wire,
poultry netting, barbed wire, sta-
ples, concrete reinforcing bars,
pipes, tubes and galvanized sheets
can all be obtained by farmers in
limited quotas.

Big Honse
The cacique, a South American

bird, is said to build a nest six feet
long.

Holidays Are Headache
For One Woman in Dixie
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.—Mrs. Bess

Merryweather of Yankeetown is get-
ting to the point where she hates to
see another holiday come around.

She wrote to Gov. Spessard L. Hol-
land that:

Her car was stolen on Thanksgiv-
ing day.

Her house was broken into on
Christmas. •

She was robbed of her jewelry
and $700 on New Year's day. .-

Besides asking the governor to do
something about solving the crimes,
she added, "we need a.trained de-
tective and a lie detector, if pos-
sible." •_

Slow 'er Down
Put a ceiling on your driving

speed. A gallon of gasoline will, take
the average light car 21 miles—at
30 miles an hour. But a gallon will
take the same car only 14" miles—
at 73 miles an hour. Speeding wastes
gasoline. Stay under 40 on high-
ways and boulevards. Speed may
waste one gallon out of three.

Students' $50 Gift
Leads Squad Donors

WOODBRiIDGE—A fifty-dollar
donation from the Woodbridge
High School Student Organization
headed the list of donations to
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
this weekA Other donors were as
follows: - • • - ' •

$25.00
'Port Reading Fire Co. No. 1.

$10.00
Edward H. Rowe.

$5.00
A Ki-Kata Cluib, A Friend, Joe

Greenspan, Hiram's Farm.
$4.00

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Solomon.
$3.00

Robert Barris.'
$2.00

'Sylvan Barish, Mrs. Paul OI-
brick, Nathan 'Greenspan, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Corcoran, Santa Matisa,
Mrs. S. 3- 'Henry, Woodbridge
Woman's Republican 'Clu>b, • John
Remae, Frank . Grinnell, John
Powers, Mrs. Lillian, Yunkes, W.
M. Kimball, Miss H; Shohfi, Au-
gust Mangnani, .Mr. and Mrs. R.
Hogg, Children's tea 'party.

$1.00
fButch Skay, Leon Nelson, Wal-

ter Honegger, B. L. Rush, L. C.
Krogh, Mrs. Alexander Ur, Sr.,
Charles J. Brpaks, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Krese; .Michael Tkocs,
George Hagedon, Louis Amaezi,
Walter C. Knotts, Steve Poroski,
A Friend, ES ;.Mundy, Mrs. Wil-
liam Seel, Louis Kromer.

Get Someone Else •"
A clergyman can not perform the

marriage' ceremony for himself.

Uncle Sam

O u r Government
needs leather for
our armed forces.

You save leather and you save
money by liaviug your shoes re-
paired. Our expert Trorfeinanshitt
will sive your comfortable shoea
tne wearing qualities of nê iv
slioes.

Shoe Repairing
Frank Fazzari Jr., Prop._

238 Smith St. Perth Amboy
Hats Cleaned

HONEST
DIAMOND

VALUES
You will come out ahead by
buying in the store with a

reputation
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

WEDDING RINGS

ROBERTS
LIEBERMAN

88 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

QUALITY JEWELERS SINCE 1913

When you throw the weight
of your body where it should
not" be, you threaten your
general health. Properly fit-
ted arches'may mean the differ-
ence between good health and
many ailments caused by fal-
len arches" or flat feet.

Mr. R. K. Mathews, master
of orthopedics and practipe-
dics, invites -you to call on him
for free examination and dem-
onstration.

You can now have arches
placed in high heel shoes and
receive added comfort without
sacrificing .style.

We ean place the proper
arch into any style or make of
shoe regardless of price."

Don't delay. See our foot
expert in shoe repair depart-
ment downstairs.

97-1 OB Smith St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU

Men •

and Women

American

Citizens
Col. Clarence D. Chamberlin

\WINDSHIE1.D" WIP.EHS"

;DnVe Your €&r In f^QWl

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
.Branches; Newark and Jersey City

' P. A. 4-32S9
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

I WILL TRAIN YOU
For War .'Production Jobs
Also Army, Navy and Civil Service

© Aircraft Construction ® Assembly Work ® Blue Print Reading
m Mechanical Inspection ® Mechanical Drafting ® Machine Shop, etc.

SHORT COURSES — LOW TUITION — EASY PAYMENTS
VISIT, WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION

Chamberlin Airsraft Corporation
:-: RAHWAY TRAINING HEADQUARTERS .:-:

220 ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Open 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. (BUR Service to Door)

PHONE RAHWAY 7-201O
feunday 10 A. M. to 3 P. Mi

Telephone Man 30 Years Felon Rides 200 Miles
Hanging to Seaplan

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA.—A convii
of the Southern penal colony at A
racuara won perilous but brief fre<
dom by hitching a ride on a pontoc
of-a military seaplane which deli-
ers mail to the colony.

The desperate man clung to tl
float for nearly 200 miles. The wir
ripped his clothing off but he stuc
on. Finally the crew discovered i
passenger and set the plane
on a river.

Alfred S. Munn
WOODBRIDGE — Th« New

^Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany's gold emblem awarded
for thirty years of service was
awarded to Alfred S. Munn, of
303 Manor Avenue, at a lunch-
eon held in his honor last Friday
at the Winfield Scott Hotel,
Elizabeth.

A lineman fon_the company,
Munn over tW three-decade
period has helped build much of
the netwBrk of yoice highways
now serving eastern Middlesex
and Union counties. The eln-
bleni was presented by R. J.
Smith, division plant superin-
tendent, for the company.

Murder Prisoner Attends
Bull Fight in Mexic

MEXICO CITY.—IVancisco Rut
ales, bull fight newscaster for Me
ico City radio station XEQ, parrie
swiftly when asked why he had i
eluded in his broadcast the stat
ment that A. Rodriguez Lozano, nc
ed artist in Jail on a murder charg
was present at the fight.

"Better ask the warden that," tl
announcer answered.

Fined 10 Cattle for Death
Following the death of a nath

woman under the wheels of a trm
at Maseru, South Africa, the ow
of the vehicle was fined 10 head
cattle, the amount claimed by tl
husband to procure a new wife.

Blushing Apples Preferred
A scientist finds that the blushil

apple not only is good to look at bi
is superior in other ways. The blusl
ing face of the apple is the oi
turned toward the sun. It contaii
the most sugar, pectin, juice ai
nitrogen.

What's the Matter
With Father?

He's All Riaht!

Come on- there you9 you and you*
LetV remember Dad on Father's
Day9 by giving Mm something that
he himself would buy if he visited
the Bond Factory*

Tremendous8 selection assures 'fit
to .perfection. Select your gift for
him by visiting Bond's Factory to-
day—and make Father9s Bay a day
he will long remember. , -

SLACKS (trefflesidoos assortment).. $ 4 «
SPORT COATS (for a good sport)... 1 2 .
DINER JACKETS ̂  10.90

(white, tan, royal Wise)
TROPICAL SUITS ..., 17.251*

(coat and trouser)
WHITESUITS. 1745'v

(all wool - Coat and troiser.)
GABARDINE SUITS (coat & trouser) 1 9 , 4 5 up

*
These prices in effect at Bond's New Brunswick Factory only.

CftOTlfES
NEW BBUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD S"L
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.


